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FOREWORD 
The ensuing report is primarily a study of 
an Experiment organized for the purpose of eliminating 
and preventing Juvenile Delinquency with centralization 
in the West End of Boston. 
Its conception was expressed during a meet-
ing of the West End Joint Planning Board in October of 
1936, B.t which time 2. vote was taken to evolve a plan 
whereby paid leaders would be provided to organize rec-
reational clubs ~nons boys in the age group from eight 
to sixteen years , who wholly lacked r:.dequate parenter-
al supervision or essential environmental surroundings. 
A me.xirnal percentage of these youthful individuals were 
known to be i nvolved in stealing or to be otherwise be-
havior problems . 
I nasmuch RS budget limitations of the 
neighborhood settlement houses and clubs prohibited 
the employ of the neces sary corps of group lead.ers, 
the plan as discussed was deemed highly feasible. On 




( dont• d) 
mitted to the Works Progress Administration . Their 
eventual approval plus the sponsorship of Judge John 
F. Perkins of the Boston Juvenile Court permitted the 
establis~~ent and subsequent successful operation of 
the Delinquency Project. 
From the initie~ formation the nei~~bor-
hood agencies have willingly cooperated -- in readi-
ness to o:ffer their facilities when and wherever pos-
sible . Of paramount importance in this regard is the 
1:tl'est End House, which hR.s functioned as Field Head-
quarters. An auxiliary group to the originators of 
the 11 plan" came into existence -- known as the 11 sub 
committee" for the purpose of maintaining general sup-
ervision toget her with the selecting or dispensing of 
leaders . The five outstanding individuals instrumen-
tal in the birth of this unde~etaking are : . ~ .. 
Rev . John T. Powers • • • • • • • 0h&irman , St . J oseph ' s Church 
Mr . Jacob Burnes • ••••••••• Director of the West 
End House 
Mrs . Freda Ho~olsky ••••• •• Elizabeth Peabody 
House 
11 
Foreword (Conti d) 
Hr. Elliot Sands • • • • • • • • • • 
Mr. Abram Resnick • • • • • • • • • • 
Project Dir ector, 
Probation Officer 
of J uvenile Court 
Project Supervisor , 
t he l ast named, with the aid of his assistant , Mr. Dan-
iel O'Keefe, being responsible for the actual super-
vision and direction of the group . 
My purpose in the following presentation 
is to deal more or less directly with the multiplicity 
of social situations and the resultant effects spring-
ing spontaneously and consistently from the environ-
mental factors in the general life of the young male 
element . I n addition, the attitudes which develop in 
relation to these situations will be pointed out and 
the varied and innumerable delinquencies to which 
youth is subjected will be stressed. Lastly , I shall 
endeavor to demonstrate how behavior traits have a 
natural evolution in the life history of a boy fl.nd 
develop appreciably in the process of interaction be-
tween the individual and the ever increasingly promi-
nent and successive events so closely allied to his 
iii 
surroundings . 
Thus , the aforementioned 11 expe riment 11 will 
be the prime feature of my dissertation. A rather in-
tensive study was made possible by the procuring of rel-
evant de,ta, chiefly from those initiating the movement 
and proved materially beneficial in the compiling of 
my discourse on J uvenile Delinquency. For their kind 
i nterest and cooperation, I extend a full measure of 
appreciation to : •••• 
Rev . John T. Powers , Chairman, 
Joint Planning Board Corr.rai ttee 
Mr. Elliot S311ds , 
Probation Officer of Juvenile 
Court & Project Director 
Mr. Abram Resnick , 
Project Supervisor 
I ndividual Group Leaders , 
.... .. 
ano. also for the privilege granted me for peru.sal of.' 
project records , permission for periodic visits to the 
clubs and the t ime allowed. for personal interviews. 
The underlying importance of the Pro ject's 
iv 
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principles will be fully stressed, as will the varied 
forms of organization ; B.ctual basic operations , the 
gradual development -- purely by process of a poster-
iori and a reverse a priori , the pre sent potent st. a-
tus and the marked significant, tendencies , in an en-
c'.eavor to forcefully demonstrate the posi t ive need 
of community co-ordination for the prevention of ju-
venile delinquency • 
• •••• ooo ••••• 
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CHAPTER I 
"Juvenile Delinquency ••• A Community Challenge" 
To definitely understand the behavior 
problems of a child one must necessarily determine to 
what extent there are causative factors of delinquency 
in the groups which govern his behavior. From obser-
vation and extensive study, it has been ascertained 
that juvenile delinquency is invariably due to some 
phase or phases of adult insufficiency, taking root 
and subsequent growth from human relations in the pri-
mary groups comprising family, playgroup, neighborhood 
and community. This, therefore, is a prime considera-
tion since youth perpetually reflects cultural pat-
terns ( 1). 
Home Conditions & Relationship 
Of 1'undamental importance is the home, 
wherein association is unequivocably intimate and 
face-to-face actualities recur; wherein the process 
of socializ.ation originates and the initial patterns 
or social behavior are acquired. The mere span of 
(1) Steiner: ••• "Community Organization"-- p.l5 
a few years brings n.bout an · ppreciable diminution in 
ho e influence for as the 6hild grows he becomes a vi-
tal and integral part of the pl8ygroup. Here the 
11 grmg 11 so-called and other organized forms of Hssoci-
~t ·on demr.nd c., gooo~y portion of individual attention. 
To step over the line of demarcation encompassing fa~­
ily circle and neighborhood. where there is maintenance 
of intim~.te c.nd. personc..l relations , one is made cog-
ni.zant of a locl~_ltzeo. corn.<TIUni ty , and beyond that is 
the thickly populated., officially orgr:tnized community 
representing the city . 
The proper 2.djustr ent of every delinquent 
or near-delinquent is a process which challenges re-
SOj:'t to every available source of knowled e and skill 
thr.t modern science h ,-. s developed. The public; on 
the whole , seemin3ly is prone to deal ightly and. ob-
jectively with these problems by condemnation of the 
~;ol ice , the courts and the law and by the erection of 
institutions and the establishment of clinics , rather 
th.c_n actually rAverting to the cultural and community 
life which furnishes the imponderable , intangible ele-
ments thc.t influence the ideals and attitudes of young 
people in ways productive of delinquency and crime . 
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The p irit of the community is proje cte d by its 
youth who ,volve from ':",he combined forces in the 
ife and cul tur•al history of the neighborhood and 
cormaunity - - h~.ving expression in its customs , tra-
·itions and institutions . 
The wayward child is justly repnrded as 
a fundamentally normal human being misdirected. His 
personality is merely an expression of his reactions 
to life plus a composite pictur e of physical and men-
tal elements and processes th .!). t :: nvolYe his heredity 
t>.nd environment. n accurate knowledge of the cau-
sation of his delinquency is of far more importance 
than an efficient categoric l classification. I n a 
publication dealing with a phase of Juvenile Delin-
auency Healy (1) offered : ~ 
"The rne.ny studies of exterior conditions, 
physicn.l state s or person~l abi ts which hr:..ve been or 
a re beine; mac1e of delinquents are not to the p int · f 
they are not interpreted in relation to actuevl causa-
tion of the delinquent's rei sbehavior • • • nothing 
should be more striking than the f act t hat reactions 
between living conditions are not fixed an6. · ~ e not a 
(1) "Tl1 e Practical Ve.lue o1: "cientific Study 
of J uvenile Delinquency 11 -- p . 76 
Henly . . .• 
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priori predictable. Poverty in one instance is a 
s tinulus to the formation of fine character tenden-
cie s ; in another , it is the mo tivation of even ma-
jor crimes . Poor neighborhood condi tions in s ome 
CRses result in disgust rather than in acceptance of 
l ocal stanc1ards of morality. Adolescent striving s 
and aggre ssivene ss rnay help toward am _· tion and fine 
accomplishments , or may find outlets l argely i n de-
linauent tren s. ~, nd so n , through practically the 
whole list of possible causations of delinquency" . 
The mor e one studies in this field the 
more possibilities for future research pre sent them-
sel ves . 
The family stands out promi nently a. s 
the chief factor in determining future social behav-
ior. From it come s ~routh indelibly stampefl. with 
higJ1 ide;1.ls and noble aspirat ions ; or on the other 
hand, with low , vile , anti-social atti tude s toward 
life . Divorce and lega~ sepe_ration -- cri ter·ions of 
social disorder are on the increase and out of these 
s ituations spring the ma jor portion of our juvenile 
delinatJ.ency (1 ). 
I 
( l) Ellwood: •.• "Instability of Family as a C.2use of 
Child Delinquenc " - - Surve , p . B 6 
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The effective socialization of the child 
not only needs but demands a home with pP..rents livin r 
together har moniously ; a home with ree,sonable com-
forts and adequate wholesome food for nourishme t and 
growth ; a home ever surrounded by opy)ortuni ties for 
the healthy development of a physic B~ body. Loving 
bu.t not overindulgent parents play the principal roles 
in the permanent l i fe of a stable fa ily . I n a c21.ild 
who lacks the wc.rmth of love and sympe.thy of\ whose ef-
forts toward self-eJ<,.-pression are continuously checked 
lies the potential production of behavior preble s . 
In su.ch .Lomes inct?.pab_ e of estEtblishi ng or those per-
sisten ... l r isnoring the vi t-. ~ need of these legi tirnate 
satlsfactions , tlle chil perforce is prematurely driv-
en to the street End in due time resort to the prof-
fer-red outlets , such a s , excessive day- dreaming, tim-
i 'ity , temper- t antrums , lying , stealing, fire setting 
o.nd on occasion running a vay . !'£erely a few causative 
:f n .. c tors as terr:.ninology lack sufficiency to be fl. true 
explnnation of delinquency. By R..nd large , it is more 
a by- product of a va s t number of minute social re-
sponses fre e' uently originat i ng in the home . P.:ere 
in this setting exists interplay of emotions , person-
5 
a.lity and social experience which intimately touch 
the child. In homes of wealth as in res augusta 
domi are found behavior problems ••• ·there being no 
dissimilarity in reactions -- the one differing fea-
ture is the number •••• this being far excessive in 
the impoverished settings. The lack of vital know-
ledge in child training and care on the part of fam-
' ily is truly appalling and rather surprisingly, this 
is not entirely confined to the busy mother of the low-
er economic stratum. Doctor Miriam Van Waters (1) in 
pointing out the various family conditions contribut- . 
ing le.rgely to delinquency is here _ quoted:-
11 The fact is delinquent children are very 
often unwanted children. The 'only child', pampered, 
spoiled, over-indulged and sheltered, frequently be-
comes delinquent because the parents are too engrossed 
in personal ambitions, careers in business, or other 
absorbing occupations to be really interested in the 
child". 
If one shoUld paraphrase the aforemen-
tioned, intently study the words and read between the 
lines, one natural question would, undoubtedly, form 
(1) Van Waters, Miriam: "Unwanted & Delinquent" -- sur-
vey 54 ••• p.228 
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itself into : Why . should t1e laws of society demand 
c ildren to behave when their parents misbehgve? I m-
ryressions made by responsible forces on plastic minds 
can never be wholly eradicated. Frequently , in the 
individual delinquent guilty of the ~raver offenses 
inclu ing personal ass~ult , theft and t1e 1·ke1 s 
unearthe an unwavering basic feeling of antagonism 
toward authority Qnd a deeply profound distrust in 
i.... With but r?_:t:oe exce1J ion , the delving into the 
farily back3round of thee young offenders has re-
ven.le them to be tense with hatred and mutual suspi-
cion . 1s the age of understandinG is Gpproaohed there 
comes a corresponding stronG tendency for the child to 
qdopt P defense mechanism or to grope for some reans 
or method to secure recognition in the community (1). 
Doctorn Healy and Bronner ( 2 ) in ev~lua-
ting the influential factors in the life of a c_ild 
stressed the one true focus immea surably responsible 
f'nr ini tia1 de1inquent trends . I f , therefore , a cau-
sative agent still existed it is hig~y logical to con-
elude that any indicated attack in the treatment and 
for the prevention should, unquestionably , be directed 
toward s11.id foc al point -- the a ll-important home . 
( 1) 
( 2) 
Journs_l of Criminal Law : .. . Vol . XVII p . 568 
Healy & Bronner : • • • 11 Delinquents & CriminP.ls - -
Their L~aking and Unmal · g" 
'!'"\ 1 <:)Q 
7 
••• 
All too frequently indeed doe s the ~orne of 
today become actually the breeding place for the crim-
inal of tomorrow . I ts st::J. ility is at stake . Its mal-
~djustment s and disintegrations are of considerable ex-
pense to society. '9ec1':.use of the out and out asoci::tl-
ism n. remedy must be institute d and thus wi pe out en-
tirely [1. prime oroup of detriment · i n juveni:le delin-
quenc~ • 
Playgroup 
I n close proximity to the family circle 
and next in line, effecti ve stimuli coMe from play-
nate s , f amily friends , religious and social associates . 
Ordinnrily the child's first laymRtes 'live i n adj ac ent 
homes and exert an amazing influence upon him in use of 
l angue.ge , methods of play, f e.vorl te ~ar.J.e s and lastly, 
but by no means of lesser importance is his att~tucl.e 
town.rd ot ers. Occasionally, compa,nions surpass par-
ent s in supplying influential social controls. The 
social nature of the young is so constructed as to ac-
tuR.lly denu::.nd urgent express ion and if this lacks prop-
er direction the end results can be none othe r than 
he.rr.1ful social contacts . Full .e.nd most effective rneth-
od of employing le i sure time must be pn.t iently taught 
and opportunity must be nfford.ed for it8 wholesome 
u se for both hi mself and society. The me.ximal por-
t ion of delinquency can be trP..ced back to unwise le i -
sure guidance and the reason a majority of children 
appear before the court i s purely a lack of adequate 
community d.i rect ion of le:lsure time act ivity. The 
desire of society is to control people not crime and 
to best accomplish this end proper guidance of youth 
must be enforced. Almost unknowingly you ask 11 hown? 
Simply by Giving youth directed outlet s f or physical 
energy , such as, playgrounds , parks 2..nd supervised 
play (1 ). Carefully directed recre2tion is one means 
of reducing juvenile delinquency i n areas fo stering 
it. The cost> of takinr; care of even one delinauent 
is sufficient to provide wholesome recreation for many 
~otential offenders , 
Reaching an age deemed feasible for par-
ticipation in playgroup activities then arises the 
exigency of the skilled guiding hand of a social 
agency to supplement home influence . Apropos of this 
need is the apt quotation : -
11 The club is the anchor of modern boyhood11 (2.) . 
(1) 
( 2) 
Elliot : •• • 11 0n Control of Crime " - - The Play-
ground •• XX, p . 89 
Butler: ••• 11 Boys 1 Clubs & Crime " --Review of Re-
vtP.v.r I q 
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As the degree of normalcy which mental 
Qnd physical growth attain is measured purely by the 
constancy of the attention and encouragement expended 
in the process, so then sh2.ll the guidance attending 
the development of the indivi.dual with resultant atti-
tude toward socialized life , be the one determ:nant 
of his pl ace in society . I f then , this be true , the 
factor to bear in mind is the prime essential of a 
follow-up course once his initiation i nto a social 
group hRs been effected. Certainly , the f uture eval-
uation of social behavior and self-expression depends 
solely on the procedures actopte d at this particular 
period. Therefore , to simply acknowled~e youth ' s ex-
istence as a club member and thereafter promptly ig-
nore hin or blissfully treat him as a by- product of a 
social vacuum is tru!y unworthy of intellectual guid-
nnce . Youth loncs for self-expre ssion • •. ~routh de-
mands individuality. And, if le2.ders are incapable of 
handling or lack insi&ht into these individual essen-
tiQl S by omitting to at t ach si~nificance to his mem-
bership in e.ny or some . few of the clubs which entitle 
such distinction, then can be only surmiseo. the per-
manent injurious effects. For the official stamping 
10 
in coming years as an asset or liability to society 
is determined at t _ is early point in youth ' s life . 
Skillfully directed social centers offer wholesome 
activities for expending surplus energies. So may 
it be said wit surety that individual re cre:?.tional 
guidance is a positive , firm , f airly marked stride 
tow:;..rd the diminution or elimination of c_elinquency .. 
:. 1 though pronounced as the most ideal of eny preventa-
tive yet deiri sed, su!)ervised recreation can never com-
pete or be adjudged as a substitute for the home , 
church or school in child training and character build-
in~ . Its placement a s s upplementation to these m re 
stable institutions , however, will old it aloft as a 
t r ue , v~luable ally . 
owerful in i nfluence, outstanding as a 
pl"events.ti ve and in closest proximity to the first --
ever and always 11 home 11 , stands the church as an alert 
enemy and true warrior of delinquency. Here is a sub-
stantial , secure factor -- its very foundation solidi-
fied on spiritual and moral principles . Through its 
various auxiliaries it has disclosed recognit ion and 
~ntic ipation of t~e alterat ions in the te po of life 
and. ever compatible with progressive change s offers 
1 
to the ind.lvidunl in the ,rocess of growth somet1inc to 
do , something to think about P.nd son.J.ething to en joy. 
'l'oday more the.n ever before youth cries out for this 
guiding . .Land. This can be iven and will be given when 
churche s throughout all coJYJmunities stand for a united 
ca.use ancl dramatically swing wide t.heir doors throu ,h 
the medium of supervised clubs for the recreational .nd 
cultural needs of youth. Some have e.lreacly responded 
but by far the ~axioal number are still in the back-
ground . The church has ever been cogni zant of the role 
it plays in hump,n lives , nnd so not impervious to the 
demE>.-Yld, not thou:~htless of youth , but unassuming in the 
significance of its strength and control has retired from 
the limelight . But when cold facts p_re f aced garbed in 
the e xirency of pre sent d2_y delinouent trends then m · 
the church offer to youth's leisure time the potent 
stimuli in ac1equate degree not only to attract but hold 
our younr; adole scent • Then , nssured.ly, will be exer-
cised intelligent traininG ) strict supervision and pa-
tlent guidance i n t,he c1evelopment of nature 1 s outlets 
youthful work , play ancl love, •• • predicting nothing 
more pp_r amount than the health mente.l and p]:-l..ysical ar~ 
rival P.t a raluable and secure adulthood. 
"ffiliations 
The Church is a self~ .::~ppointed tloral prop 
to t 1e Delinquency Movenen'G and stancls as a cooperative , 
wil ing advisor to those interested in t.he cause . ?ree-
ly disposed Rnd eager to link actively with the courts 
P.n obstacle was conf ronted. in the absence or rather lnck 
of efficient method of so doins for the most practical 
end results . r;"he metho d of procedure for the establish-
nent of this link is still undevised. So , for this rea-
son only , the leader of Juvenile De linquency hnve re-
frained from accrecli t inc; the church with more direct 
work . 11 Wi llinr~ material 11 stands as a challenge , a1 d. u~ -
fortunately will remain unchallenged until 2. systema-
tized planned contr.,ct is produced. Unethical , certain-
ly without precident , would it be to speculate on the 
probability of a donor of' materialism to solve the prob-
lems of all i nstitutions to which it is ready to present 
its materialism. But it will ever be expected and de-
sired that the church will staunchly rennin as the nor-
al , cooperp,t ive and solid prop to this grea.t rtnd thor-
ou.shly chl"istian r2ovement ( 1). 
( 1) Pericins , Richard: .. . . 11 ':7reatment of Juvenile Delin-
quency" -- p . 45- 46 
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Other rophy lactics 
Unless the home is well sustained on a 
norr,1al rhythmic "Q~l :..,_nce , t e Jperin3 sympathy with un-
derste.nding e.nd basic stability , the child emerging 
t he refrom into the street is lit erally unprotected 
~1.nd an io.eal foil for the 11 gang 11 so- called. HereL 
exis ts <?.TI increasingly forceful sug0estibili ty. Even-
tuaL y, the youth enticed nto t lat group or one si .. -
ile.rly organized o.nd comprised of two or more members , 
though unwillingly , will be L~radually but steadil 
lured intJo u.cti ve crimi nal participation . Although 
alone the idea of the act would cause a shri nl';.ing from 
the very repulsiveness of it, collectively , an unseen 
powe r forces him into the repellent performance . Too 
we l l known as a s oUI'Ce of demoralization is the un-
directed. gang to its members • •• it )lays o starrin 
role in chronic tru~mcy J juvenile delinquency and a ll 
too fl"equently its vit al grip ie partial quali-icution 
of crirue 1 s "finishing school" . Augmenting ra.cial fric-
tio 1, i ts fi rmly esta~-:>lis_le d policy of sugge stion is 
B.n utstandin~ factor in race r iots. This l a su is 
something which detilands more than mediocre considera-




Obviously, tJ.1e outstandinf~ problem of 
juvenile delinauency is pr eve ntion} but perversely 
t 1e indicated procedures a re not nlwFJ.ys so sharply 
e.efin ec.. I nR.smuch ns human nat ure en masce possess~· 
es a genera lized bacl.(ground i n common b2.sed o de-
sil"es j urges and drives , pertinent preventative men.s-
ures will be an a bsolute necessity , simply because 
this smJ.e genere..lization in short-sightedness f ailed 
to incorporate incl.i vi dual extent and. limiJiiation in re-
lation to these massed outlet s. All too fre quently 
these po si ti ve 2.bstrnct entitie s proved t b.e disc or-
dant or off-key notes in the forum.lated sc2~e of r ules 
~;overning society . V\Ti th the i ncrease in crimi nal cau~ 
ses becomin more apparent and delinquent incentives 
:-1.ore ovenvh elming , just in a corresponding :proport i on-
<'l. te measure will society be compelled to evolve machin-
ery productive of indicated counter-irritants ( 1) .. 
If de linquenc is classif ied as a dis-
turbed equilibrium a llying the i ndi viC':.ual to his en-
vironment , then it ls not merely supposition to ad-
v ance as the p ?"r::unount need the socie.l machinery to 
(l) Sullinger , Thomas : . ... 11 Social Dete r r1 inants i n Ju-
venile Delinquency " p . 63 
pave the establishment of h.~1.rmonious relationships .. 
~uite concisely but pointedly , Adler (1 ) 
in 1is study of delinquency behavior offers : -
rr n individual in the co nrnuni ty is con-
stt=tntly en;;.o.,ged in orienting himself in regard to his 
seneral and special environment. Just a s in the sim-
ple process of maintainint; one 's physical equilibrium 
it is possible to become confused and dizzy, so an 
indi vidueJ. may become disoriented socially. 
The variability both of human beings and 
delinduent causes is so excessive that a unitary con-
ception is not sufficiently marked to establish the 
specific therapy most beneficial . However , initial 
progress ffiR.Y be possible if a plan were evolved where-
by development of effiphatic and locally directed ef-
forts of the pre-delinquent child is atter,1pted to di-
vert energies and ideas aWE!S fron waywardness . Only 
be accurate and guided direction of youthful activi-
ties into useful chrmnels c~.n this be nccor1plished. 
~he one , all-i:-~1portant aim is not __ ing but simple re-
p aredness in antic i pation of the crisis which too of-
( 1 ) ~icrler: • •• 11 ~ Behavi oristic Study of Delinquency" -- · 
p- 17 
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ten looms suddenly in the individual life . 
Although 1 reviously procluimed, the oft-
repee1.tin1; will ever be logically Fe.rrented to perma-
nently emphasize t h.!\t the peaceful , placid., rhythmic-
ally balanced home is the r.ost powerful of all pro-
phylactics in delinquency prevention as yet revealed 
to light . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
A spectecular, vitally interesting, f a st-
raoving , infor·n1, .. ti ve method craving a tremendous por-
tion of the world's mighty spotlight s the ne1 ·spape r 
of the present de.y . As the mai n source of progressive , 
humane , intimately rel~ted events, its perusal has be-
come a routine custom i n t1e dai.y life . That it is 
valuable , educationHl e.nc1 cultural cannot be denied, 
bu1~ i nasmuch a s it is the prime pri nted broadcasting 
or gan of life in the vivid depiction scaling the sor-
did to the sublime and its acce ssibility rithin effort-
less gra.p of the youth f our l and, i ts ever renowned 
powe r of dramat ization should be i n constant subj ection 
to caution and restraint . I nste -.d of focussing it 
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cearc __ i ng rny s on de;-~radation , viol ence 2..116. crime .s.nd 
h i3h-lighting the l ordly :5.an l eader, petty gun- 1.aan 
.:..nd the over-ra ted, enu.rnern.t ed enemy so- called e.s the 
top~ranking menace to society , e ditors and contribu-
tors s~10ulcL u niJG e in t he denouncing rather t hR.n uphol d 
i ng v i _e cri~inal act s . . . . . ~o drt~atize illegnl 
transgress ion s cmd violent murder as spectacuJ.ar, ex-
citing and alluring is to fi gurativel y question the 
very sanen8ss anc soundness of denocracy . Too , it is 
hyntericnlly ~nd basically perilous to youth - - con-
sequently, G. powerf ul stimulntion of delinquency . A 
curbing hand on word power ne_y prove a prominent means 
of under mining or slac1<:ening of 11 ego props 11 [:.nd .:;.lso 
deprive del inquent_-youth of the self- deceptive erjoy-
r.J.ent derived from being 11 wr·i tten up" . Their satisfac-
tion and pleasure in notor ·e t y is fundamentally the sa e 
:1-S the sycholoe;y th::tt offerc to others a mug compla-
cency in published r ecognition of their activitie s a d 
P- lant rop i es (1) . 
Othel"' 'rophyl r- ct .. lc meaGures note i.vorthy as 
delinGuent pr eventatives mPy well be enumerated as ... 
desirabl e nei~ftborhood , r igid enforce~ent of child lc:·-
bor l2.vvs , supervised re cr eation , Americanization class-
(1) Sullinger , Thomas : • •• 11 Socit:l Determinrmts in J uve-
n ile Delinquency" - - p . 65-70 
1 
es f or P·''.rents in i rnmic;r o.nt communi ties , the personal 
touch of public echool teachers who are in ree.diness 
to i Gni t e the one spark of interest i n the child, t he 
instituting of ocio.lized education end the pror.1pt rec-
ognition of a need for addit ional visiting teachers (1 ). 
The truly outstanding problem in carrying 
out to full satisfaction a delinquency prevention pro-
gr~ is the vital need of securin~ coordinat ion ~etween 
2.11 agencie s for civic:: an mo r 1 betterment in those 
neig, borhoods 1.'1!here delinquent t rena.s exist or those 
who a re potential havens of waywardness. Not only the 
i nmedinte enviromnent bu.t the comrm.mi ty in its entire-
t~; should be forced into fu1 1 consciou"'ness of 
cost of juvenile delinquency soci~lly , morally and ec-
onomic~lly. The responsibility is then the irs to as-
surne , anC::. accordingly , resort must be made to every 
aVRilable rophyl~,v~tic. The awe.reness and the ever 
bearing in nind th~t delin~uency is as equally con 
tagious but apprec i ably and i mmeasurably more harmful 
than 8.ny physical disease should. carry with it the 
necessary precautiona AlthotF;h the community stands 
as P. provider of the most efficient scient ific reme-
di e s for the elimination 2nd lessening of disease , it 
(1) Sullinger, Thomas: "Social Determinants in Juvenile 
Delinquency ••• p.65-70. 
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~)lacid~y reclines on the side- lines and p e :cmi ts t.he 
r ost insidious ~nd disastrous social atrocitie s to 
pursue an unmolested course in the lives of the young . 
I ntensive study ha demonstrated thaw u -
venile delinquency is no longer an individual problem; 
rather is it one of t_le comrnunity and t __ e e.ttitude of 
t_ e comauni ty toward youth. For wl1en the essential 
fact is s quarely faced tht"1.t delinquency p er se is pr· -
marily a prod.uct of the community then will it e ob-
vious that the child vvho is forced to resor t to the 
streets f or play is no more unsocial than the commu..'1.-
i ty which denie s approved, guided, who l esome outlets 
for self -expression. Juvenile delinquency from ac-
tual cause to en. restlt i s, theref ore , the out stand-
ins pro lem of any coramunity ..... morally , so0ially and 
ec1ucat~ onally . ;~ ore t 10rough und.erstandi ng of youth 
is 3. prime essential. Adult insuffici ency as a caus r-.-
tion has proven its potency for it is known that for 
every c9.elinouent child there are two or more aduJ.ts 
rvho have f a iled t o compl y VIith social re sponsibilities . 
'\.S c. preble! it stands as a direct chall enge to t e 
hi~hest and most ~deal in every communit y . I dealicm 
in relf.'.tion to the young i s well- n?.med but unless 
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·linked closely with m~teri~lis its VRlue declines 
perceptibly. Uplift worl: has never been n solution 
to any problem but sc: entific constructive progr8 .... s 
is a method insuring effect . I n a sL ple , undiluted, 
untrimmed phrase •••• it is pure_ a business propo-
s ition (1). I n his study of " robat ion pnd Delin-
quency n states Coole (2) :-
11Prevention costs mone , but it pays and 
is cheaper in the end. The prevent_o of crime i s 
the business of everv social force and every citizen 
i n the community. For its accomplisl:u11ent > : mvever , 
we shall need the thoughtful interest of an awakened 
intelli~ent and religiously-minded community" . 
The nodern day ho.s exhibited c.n under-
standing of certain phases of 0hild life better tha . 
ever bef ore , but surprisingly this increased under-
stBnding 1as failed to l'"'eflect i ts elevated level in 
the apparatus adopted for treatment . I n recent years 
the !10rne , church and school hC'.Ve Httained me8.sured 
height o f child lmowl edge n.nd medical science has 
freely contri buted in proportion to its prosress . 
E n.ch com.menda)le in rel ation to youth but of l ittle 
( 1) Vnn Waters, .iriam : • • 11 Youi Town & The Delin uent 
llL.J.If -- Survey 52, p . 608-11 




I or no v alue until unision is appreciatede Combined 
I! q they "ill be positive factors in reducing or eliminat-
11 
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1 in ~ cri inal procedure i n cases of t1e delinquents . 
Pr inciples e•rolve from experience and experience de-
velops only by relatively short steps to that hei~ht 
which offers possibility to generalize anew and to 
seek new directions with confidence . In more recent 
year s the courageous dared e"~eriment and thus length-
ened nnd increased the strides . One vho fully nppre-
ci R.tes and is truly alert to the signifi cance of this 
mn.gnarninous cause renege s on predicting the i rrnediate 
future but , unhesitn.ti n ly , will co:1e forth to vigor-
ously uphold the present course ••• • the conti nuat ion 
of the already establi hed experiment 1 ~ork - - conr·-
dent ufter all t_at the u~uerstanding of th se i n ow-
er war~ants it . Cr: t ici m of constructive natUl"e 
will profit considerably o,long t.1e gradunl , stea. , 
pror~ressive route . . l ,,.c1.st remera er t _lat the forces 
n cor.unand of the Exper:t , ental Pro ject are not i n t~ e 
:or ocess of erecti ng the framewor: but siD.ply wo1"king 
cautiously Rnd. rather meticulously on spec ificat· ons 8 
I nterest is dee ..• Enli sted f acto~ s are stron . . . 
T~_e preble is undeniabl ;y stupendous. . . . roc;re ss , 
therefore , must be cp_ref ul , gradu?-11 i ncreasin and 
certn: n ' 1 ) . 




Thus , he_ving had the patholoGical ignif1-
CF-!1ce of delinquency corrobornted by intensive , inves-
tic;c- ti ve study, i t is l ogica -Y · ssumed th2.t the insti-
tution of therapy - - eiuher basic or specifically aimed 
at the true source , is the next step in the endeavor to 
totally control or at le~ .. u~t ste the n:ogressive , i n-
sidious trencts . I propos of this , an organized r-:.toveraent 
in the guise of ••• 11 Commtmity Coordination for the re-
rention of Juvenile De_inquency 11 is here presented, and 
the ensuing chapters will offer a detailed report of its 
dealings with -elinauent and pre- dellnquent youth from 
J anuary of 1936 through i~a' of 1937. 
This nei3hborho d e eriment bear the 
seal of approval of the Works ro rre ss ~,&.uinistration 
a {_ holds focal sway in Boston's We st End. The 
initial step is fl2.wless - - the site of entrglizat on 
ideal in setting. 
To justify this may I say here that for 
several years my roi'kin,: days rvere spent in this sec-
tion . Consequently, I am fam~liar wi th the distri·t , 
know it.s people , their gross lacks and urgent needs , 
the strue;gles of family life , the deplorable conditions 
of homes and almost daily , have I observed the you1g 
offsprings , whose very 1)irth dep:r-ived them of the nat-
urv.l heritage of life ' s opportunities . 
~o further depict this i 11po.:.ve~ished1 col-
orful1 cos! opolitan area to readers , · ut duly r.1indful 
of my limitations , I e.ttempt a enned portr ... al :-
Here , Bo ston's West End1 literally, is a 
setti g self- c:r.,eated • ~. figuratively , D.n ld World 
counterpart. Here , in a worct , ex· sts the t.1robbing 
laught,er, the babble of alien vo ices , the human int ~ 
m~cies , the disturbing emot i ons of living flesh in a.d 
around the countless , three-floored structures piling 
the. selves desperatel to the limit of vision . . .. . . 
Here , the fiery eyes , coarse black hair, tawny s:{in , 
nlavic CLnd eel tic features of its EnsJ_ish- speaki 1 
child.ren displaying trait s and mannerisms o.f the vc.r-
ied progenitors . Here , the e · rth 1 s far corners have 
endowed with their spiritual. randc._ildren, equipped. 
with noble heritage but onJ. partit~_lly <1live to the 
glory- and mind of man . Here , living conditi ons a re 
cor:1pn.rable to the Old il-Jrlct ' d mal Nd ustment to thi 
ne progressive era. Her e , l i fe is culled frou the 
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ne.rr·ow , twisted streets -- talcen in childish ha cL .• and 
squeezed relentlessly to yield a trickling livel hood. 
Evaluation, here , is whittled to the core and terrned 
in pennie s and dimes . Here , race customs rather than 
moral inhibitions prevail •• •• for truly , here must 
have ori ginated thct far-flung banner 11 the survival of 
the fittest ". Here , youth's 1 laygrounc1. is the jostling , 
congeste d J~art ••• their games , the vicarious trades of 
the hour, Pnd the earnin~:: c pacity of the victor dul 
proclai1 ed in the award of loyal ) admir~. n sportsman-
ship from his competitive field . Here , in this chaotic 
area, under the potency of adult influence and s p .~.i -
try , innocence ~nd naivete are readily Bnnffed ut . 
Jlnd here , auite sorrowfully, may be frequently heard 
the patter of "unarriving feet 11 on the 11 Eternal Hoad11 • 
Conclusively here is the very essence of life in its 
torments , ecsta ies and conflicting elements. .. . . . . 
But specifically here , i n heartfelt renin· scer~_ce Na-
tion advisors and State leaders will one day retur-n 
"home n. Here today stands Democracy's future perma-
nence in its hope of youth •••••• And recently here , 
the very e:xis of our Expe r imental Project vas erected 
in the Boys 1 Neiet)lborhood Leac;ue -- swingi g rdO.e its 
portnls to the soci ~.l , cult.urCJ.l and recreational needs 
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of our impoverished , impetuous youth. :md t~ul pre-
dictable here , I know thP.t a not to di st[?_nt, exu' er-
::>.nt dawn 'ol!ill welcome the d.a:y of this undertaking ' s 
nccornpl ish.r.1ent . . • • • ..: cln crowned with the L aeasur-
able ope of a community , brlmlnin: with the com,enion-
sl1ip of youth . Youth glic.inr; swiftly on'ftu~.r - - fleet-
footed and !l.erry in the exhilar~_ting rhythm of 1 vins, 
wor~,_ing o.nd. living in unision . Then will 1 be strange-
ly r.1oveo. by a picture ) previously wrought ·with i mr!linent 
per 1 , of refreshing , wholesome , h ealthy , hcppy youth ,. 
••••• ooo ..••• 
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QHAfTER II 
"A Neighborhood Experiment" 
The preconception and actual birth of 
twin objectives forced the Experimental Project to the 
awareness of a palpitant, active life. Each distinct-
ly individual at inception but created as a strength-
giving vitality to the other for a more sound, vigor-
ous and valuable development. Prefacing the family 
name ''Delinquency Prevention11 , one a im was "appeal" 
favoring the unfettered, free, impetuous youth whose 
leisure hours lacked the essential supervision and 
guidance of an organized recreational center. The 
other was garbed in "attractiveness", and without 
force or deception, invited the pre-delinquent and 
delinquent boy to an environment adequately equipped 
for the normal absorption of youthful desires and ur-
ges. Each tred cautiously the progressive path to a 
worthy goal and hopefully glimpsed the day when they 
would unite in the interest of all youth and for the 
security and betterment of the entire neighborhood. 
Is it mythical that a parent in display-
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i ng his precious offsp~o::>:i.ng nvoicts the secluded, shaded, 
untrnvelled l ane s , and. '.Vi th a seeming effer rescent 
pride seelw t"1.:; con~ested promen?.des where jostlin 
humnni ty pr0_11ptly betrays in the reactive and inter-
e sted glance the t:>.dmiration and attention craved? 
Presumably not , for when this parent movement set out 
in uppeD.ling attraction for the enrollment of youth, 
not eYen momentarily di d its steps either lag or stray 
but forged ever onward to the main roe.ds of contact 
conducive of desired end results . 1S a consequence of 
the recognition accorded, those capacity-crowc..ed , high-
ly travelled, youth-infested pathways were thusly ac-
claimed: -
Persona l .. pproach 
Contact of Group Leaders wi th 
Corner Gang or the I ndividual Boy 
Recommendations of Public and Pa-
rochial Schools 
The Juvenile Court . . . . 
ano_ l astly, but no degree lessened --
Youth's individual volunt2.ry enroll-
rent i n lieu of association wit. oth-
ers already signed (1) . 
The first tottering steps of the roject 1 , 
J_ifc were carefully observed Md patiently guided by a 
(1) Hesn· ck , bram : • •• 11 3oys' Neighbor 1ood Le=='-sue Re-
P rt 11 -- 'P · l 
staff recruited exclusively fro the ~ .mediate neigh-
borhood and comprised two supervisors , fourteen lead-
ers 2.nc. a secretary. The personnel Corps deemed prop-
er for this al_-irnport.~nt , life- g,ivins work were se-
lected by eventunl process of elimi nation. '!'he stum-
bling block encountered a t this time was in the form 
of certified restrictions implied by the Works ro-
; re s Administrnt i on .. However, the ult im~te course pur-
sued failed to disclose at any time even minute sen-
b_ance of ill effects produced by the choice of le.!"d-
ers . The choice per se was , therefore , commendable . 
I n the early phase , aclve.ncing steps were taken cau-
tiously ancl along the course when intimate contact 
wit inf.Li vidual youth ~.VP.S grn duo..lly applied to a .vork-
ing l:nov:ledge an undeni ble strength encon:!.)assed t· is 
unit . Today , the stP:.ff st- nds a s a capably , slcilled 
rtnd thoroug:b.J.y well- . nitted. structu.1"e carrying on an 
e xcellent performance of sone t ... ing tl"'1J.l r worthwhile . 
·._ odern industry assumes i ts future value urely on a 
theoretical basi s , but no 1aore ~tssurance ha s arzy in-
dustrial enterpl'"ise of sat isfyin,-~ re u""'ts thnn this 
Delinquexcy Project thnt i nitiated its developme t by 
the so- c2.lled confrere of t .heory - - tl n.t of practical 
nethod in t _•_e guise of :_ts grouped leE ~ers . Exper-
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ier ced and rNi th nn intimate knowledge of the b -
products in the supported cause , these mas s ed work-
ers hp,d been rooted nne_ d vel ped in the identiccl 
enviroruaental surroundings of their younr proteges . 
T~is in itself stood for a positivistic advance of 
value extending beyond 11 par 11 and certainly , a rel--
able recommendat i on to those ~n power for the a ssur-
ance of :::.. practical appro::tch to enct o.ccor1plis:b ..ment • 
.. ;.t no time fro n organization has forrl1al 
educatiol ·been sti::_::mlated as R prime requ.:.site , but 
investi .ation reve <?.led that of the first group elec-
ted some few h.e..d h;-._d 1 revious experience and train-
ing in boy ' work ; four college dep:rees could be dis-
pla ed, and. the remaining othe-"s had e . erged :vi th 
full credits from :ighschool achievement . On a bor-
ro1.ved, somevhat trite plu·n.se , 11 be that as it "" II co ' 
no so<J.l"inG hei?ht. of c1e[srees nor unl:Lmi ted acquisi-
tion of t~oretic~l policies had the likelihood to 
re!:lotely substitute that possessed , vi z , • .• o.ctual 
under tanding: of youth from a strengthene d practical 
viewpoint . 
However, de sri te this asset i t W9.S con-
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isely o.nd definitely revealed in c:- report of the ro-
ject that. it was not the intent at any time of t1e don~ 
inating po,r.rers to convey t e impression t:1at the staff 
w· so n.l l~knowing , adeque;tely equipped and fully os-
i ti vistic in methods aC.opted that noth_. ng f urthe could 
be learned. u·te the contrary 1 the early organizati n 
le Rders convened weekly for the purpose of acqUil"ing ac.-
ditional 3.nd ::nore efficient ways and means of advance-
ment. t these moetings too , problem discussions of 
boys rvere held an d techniques 81.tggected with eventua l 
appl icgtion fo r more vari P.ble programs.. The so-called 
nulling over of in<Uirldual problem case s, ne i ghborhood 
condi t i ona , corner gang knowled[.~e , etc. , fi'e quently 
and prof i tt:bly resulted ln so l ut io n at these gather-
in£~ 8 . I ntermittently from onset of establi shment , ex-
erts or specialists i n bo s ' vmrk respo.1ded either to 
appeal or invitation for the sole purpose of render-
ins experienced aid i n the controversinl , roblems 
which occnsionally cropped up . From the very start 
of the Delinquency l:ioveraent i t FRS clearly percei '.~ed 
th . . t t he absorbi ng of new and approved methods of su-
per v ision and the ever a cquiring of 1G10Wledge w s a 
fun r:.,:lmenta necessity for an a )preciabl e approach to 
success. Thus , systemo.tized, planned courses were 
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a rranged for s t aff raembe r·s and included such sub-
j ect s as : • • • 
pproach to Lecder ship 
The Practical Club & The 
ractical Program 
·now Your Heic;hborhood 
G.e.me Room & Play Techniques 
The above w·ere each of ten weeks duration n.nd con-
comitantly for Q similar er·od, the schedUle in-
c l uded a two- hour IIFirst Aid11 class conducted by the 
Red Cross . I n view of the apparent soundness basic-
EJ.ll3r of the com1 iled rec;ulatio s , no undue deviation 
:v e_s attempted . !eetinss and lectures were allotted 
for periodic J . M. leisure interval and ut no time in-
fringed on workine; hours. Thus , to the human f orce 
of leaders drlvinK t1e line of action wa s demonstra-
ted t e vital need of preparedness a t all times •• • 
being 2.de c~ue.tely grrned they were in ree.diness fo r 
youth i 1 numbers flocldng in as their charges . 
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hind. the s cenes ' comprised mature , P.dult, interested 
inc:J_viduals representing clmrch, neighborhood, social 
a gencies and the court . Their very Elertne ss o.n ~ in-
tiur::.te contac"t with t e 8.ctual work of t he project , 
the established policies ~1nd princip- e together with 
personnel selection accorded them the ' behind the 
scenes ' connotation :!.n the guise of a sponsoring body 
only. 
Orr anization ~echnigue 
~he n.ctue~ rganizin/ of youth require 
prolonged and careful consideration ITith resultant 
eubse~uent groupinJ in nmnbers from fifteen to twen-
ty . ;.:::,e and locality we1."'e deemed the p:i.""'OlD.inent fac-
tors at this point for t_Le purpose of insurin , _  more 
nf>_tural settin. • I n t 1e process of formation the ma-
jority of these clubs ca e i nto , eing from the ori gi-
nal type of "corner :,ang11 variety Yvith but seven or 
eight nit ially a dmi tted. I n an endeavor to proceed 
?.long lines of appealing interest to _ene ·nlized boy-
ho d , wr>.ys and mep: s were su~ge sted, deliberP.ted upon 
P.nd subgequently that 'Nhich dis lEt ed Wi' dom i n it.., 
adoption was the one seeming_ y valuable in the Rtterap t 
i 
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to procure an i nevitable true group spirit. I n br_e f 
it carri ed. a certain allure in its offering to the i n-
dividual ... aking the first cont act the automatic ap-
p intment, as leader of his set . This, in t1urn, proved 
that assumption of the entire respons ibility of organ-
izat ion and program was his alone .. The stwcess of this 
inethod of approach will be viewed in the following pres-
enta tion. • •• 
After approximately a one-month period f 
operat ion membership had climbed rapidly to within the 
vicinity of twenty. The course pursued in the organ-
izing process was suff:lciently commendable to point 
out t o the adults in power that the placement of re-
sponsibility on the shoulders of youth is merely the 
awakening of an i nner force urging t hem on to disple.y 
or produce th,_ t which livill demand _n return l audable 
recognition . The actual formation procedure set each 
group apart ••• independent in itself , was certainly a 
wholesome , compelling means of arousing i ndividual in-
terest . Thus , on each set rested the selection of a 
name b y which their club henceforth would be known . 
On t .. 1em also the nomination of officers and the for-
I 
I 
mul a.tion of l aws for their constitutio 
II 
•. • this last J 
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was accompli shed with the aid or under the supervis-
ion of directors . I n addition , these young members 
assumed full control of their own finance and the 
source of the re gul ation club treasury was none other 
t han the weekly dues stipulated merely by re21.son of 
P.ge and consequently variable in range from one to 
five cents . In the · process of consti tution-fonn.ing 
the boys made their own rules of conduct, planned 
activities prosram and devised creditable laws gov-
ernin the future initiation of new members. Truly 
CB.l1 it be said that the organization itself was lit -
erally established and carried on by youth. Through-
out this period the director acted in an advisory 
capacity offering technical information when or if 
necessary . I nasmuch as thi s project deals with boys 
in the age group from ten to fiftee years , it is 
of noteworthy interent that several of tJ:1e conduct 
rules adopted exhibited little or no variati n i n a y 
of the clubs • • • the !:J.inimal exception onl ~ be in ob-
served. In part, the four outstanding and &.11- impor-
tant wei'e none other than . • • 11 No steal· ng -- No we r-
ing -- Uo ga:r: bling -- Ho smol{ing11 • Surpri sinslY , some 
few clu"bs fc_vored a rule ag .. inst cho 1 truan y. Un-





to t:.Le regulations e stabl' shed in thRt the n e.,.ber-
ship of the entire groups comprised onlJ boys from an 
overcrowded neighborhood in the West .l:.Jnd1 s so-called 
slum are .• 
\hen full or •aniz3tion wao in sw ng 1 it 
was i sclosed t 2-.t r4[i.ily meetinr_ss wer·e helo. with the 
exception of Sunday e-nd o. special Se.t ·o. day pl"osram 
'.'as cond.ucted either i: A.1'· . or early P. ' . , depend-
ing simply upon the character of the work planned. 
I n the course of operation , if the occasion arose , a 
trip outside the city limits demanded the entire d~y . 
This , et-up as introduaeo., with an element of cert[;~in-
ty car: be SD.id, was ind.eecl c'. rnC.icn.l departure from 
the ordin~~ boys' club or Settlement House routine . 
Usually a club Y~therin; in a social inrtitution has 
1)ut one or ~aniz.ed weeting each week . On occasion 
t ere may e two but rcrely , if ever, are more con-
<J.ucted. The boys individually have the privilege of 
30ing :11ore t--~m once wee}rl if t ey desi:i."e but r eve · 
is it per.issible for them to appec.r collect·vel, as 
a club. This very factor contributed i n a definite 
w&y as nn outst~ndin oint of departure i~ the ro-
ject' s early .eve opt1ent .. Here , the sn.w.e boys in the 
.! 
.; 
s2 ,1e c;roup appeg~.:' c.aily • • • P.. plan that received c0 -
tinuous encoul"Cl.t~ernent beeause of the additional op1. or-
L n i t y of self- expression . I t also offers to leaders 
2. more prolon~:;ed qnd CFcreful s pervi slon and ::-.ssures 
the necessary time for the proper adjnstnent ;:;rllen re-
~uired of the various indi vic1u::U s i n the group . These 
o.irectors or l eaders are each r e sponsibl e f or a report 
of accurate clail y attendance. .. consecutiYe three- o.ay 
~.bsence of e .. ny member results in the prompt seekin of 
c: lesi ti:n[\te reason .. I f , eventually , i t i s proven 
tha.t i l lness enforced the absence , no action i s t2.ken , 
out on t:1e ot _er hnnd , if some defini te connection is 
directJed to1vard deportment , a thorough investi~D.tio 
ensues (1 ) . 
Lor.;icall~r , such 2. set~up is conduc · ve of 
aosorbing the pro)lem boy into a ~roup . .• not en masse , 
but n.s in individual . i'To sti ma is ever attached to 
the clelin.1uent or probl em boy in that he see. s member-
ship i n rout i ne fashion as doe s the norme:.l appl i cant . 
~i'l i thi n G. stB.ted.. i nterval fEll acc"!eptanc by mern ers 
is neces s e.ry , and if approved, once within the club 
confines , no special CJ.ttent i on is e.ccol"dec :!lim i ns -
f r~r n. t 1e group is concerned. I n the e•rent t,hgt [:>.11 
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in :1 vidu~1l is not accepted, those d.irectine; the 
course of this undertn_king n.re likely to stril:e a 
nP.g and :1ece s i ty d.eraands t e adopt ion of new meth-
ods a nd the ir p rompt emplo r for the sole purpose of 
his S?.in i ng admittance . 
I t has been pointed ut i n t h is study 
t h.:'_ t in order to Lnow the bnc.cground e.nd the val, e 
of the i ndividual him elf one important, 1a.ctor mus t 
oe constantl horne in mind , i . e . , t .J. a t the maj or-
i ty of boys r..re nonnal i n every respect with the ex-
ception that a p;oodly percentage totally luck t_ e 
5uiding influence of social G. f~ency. Unless C.elin-
quent boys were so- called chn.rter members in their 
s ronn , no attempt is made for the admi ttance of' core 
than t 1.1.:o in any one nni t. Experience has pr0ved rath-
er conc1usi vely tha t such a 1 inimal nu.m.ber of deli 1-
c,uent .s con1cl not be sufficiently potent to <:we even 
rer.1o te effect on the [•.verr.13e aember . Rat 1er surpris-
ingly , hoYvever , the revel"se situati on is a lmost a 
power in itsel f . For i t hl:'.s been frequently demon-
str•ated tl1C'.t 2. wholl y normal roup has ?. tremendotl'-' 
influence on the pro l)lem boy, if in t he course of 
events , he h<J. succeeded in effecting the nece sa.ry 
adj'~stment of hirclself a c o.n inc..,_iv dual to the rest 
of the 'roup . 
I f , after c.. nunber of appeals , it is 
be lieved t'hat a problem boy rvill not s·ain admission 
to a group his interests e.re solicited. One of the 
directors is then contacted ancl.. full particulars are 
offered with the eventual understRnding that the boy 
must be elected once his name is propo ed . In o do-
L15 , the director must h2.ve pare;nount in ruind the.t 
any methoo. e nployed violating the spirit of e.utono~ 
mous ru.J.e of the club would not be condoned. ~he 
club , in the final analysis , is its own organizatio 
r.nri as such is not forced to accept. orders from any-
one . ~- eref,re , the director is confronted with _is 
own probler. derJ.:-.:.nding self solut ion . It has been ex-
plaineo. in t.1e r e :ort i nvestiga ted thc~t _le ~)la lS a 
canpni ·n c.long lines best conducive of results . Or-
d..in~'.ril. J this is directed. pri r~LP.rily to¥·ard the na.k-
ing of indirect inquiries a s to the 3ttitude o f the 
mem"'.:)er inC..ivi c1.ually and collect ively and in the r a-
j ori ty of instances time is t.he device a fforo.ing h i m 
P.<1equ2.te op_ ortuni ty of prepar:lnr; then for t"_e e~ppli-








thnt one or two of the boys propose the n,Jme of the 
new men er. Only ns a last resort is a " • oi--:Lrecw ap-
pe~l to t,.10 enJGire club ever ElRde by him. Should 
L . e occasion arise thnt forces 1i n into this · . fair-
ly rD.El,rked degree of certainty must exist that he wil 
be successful. However, up to the present tine such 
complicated steps leading in c.nd out of involve .. ent 
hnve not been 1'Y'arranted. 
Suffice it to say t at this r.1ethod o"' 
or()anlzat n ha"' perrnl tted de fin· te an __ certain 
pl<mned res11lts t~l ~'..t could not :i1e.ve been reac~ ed by 
any ot wr means ~ It is truly instrumental in pre-
senting t 1e director a.n opportunity to annJ.yze and 
become personally Qcquuinted wi~- every boy in hi 
group . His observation of the effect '"rhich the t:,roup 
col}.ecti~rely has on the ind~_ viCl.ual problem boy is well 
defined and if faced wit. t.1e proper IJ.djustment of the 
delinquent youth he hrw the vantage point of almost im-
nedinte procedure . 
In~. smuch as meetinp;s a re held six times 
weekly , the progra.s in conse~uence should be oth 
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sustained . I t she.ll ever be n. confir med belief t at 
group pressure has r19.:e~~Ad in ·1ue:1.ce in the disciplin-
in~ Q_ a problem OOY ••• e ither delin Ue lt r pre-
d.el i nquent theJ1 nny personnlized metho d as yet de-
vise 1 • G-roup discipline is i mpersonal , natur al and 
r arely if ever h[-I.S an a.f t ermo..th or effect. 
Apart frora a df:'.ily attendance record, 
e a ch d irector is 'J bliged to write a resume of group 
activities and also of any problem in the event of 
its arising with inc3.ividual boys . The combined rec-
ords of each unit are then openly discussed with su-
pervisors . Failure of ea rly solution of any problem 
usually results in its re aching a main topic at staff 
conventions . In addition to the re quired monthly re-
port , the supervisor is responsible for compiling we ek-
ly summaries of the progress made . 
t the present t ime this project has 
wholly abFJ.ndoned the appellc tion 11 delinquency 11 as i t 
was or-ie;i nally known , and has substituted with off~-­
cial approval the more symbolic titi e •• • 11 Boys ' 
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An approved program is not carried out 
en masse • • • sui table aC.~'..pt~t ... n to t __ e nee ~ s of c:.ch 
in i vidual group w2.s preferred . On t h is schedule due 
tre ss has been placed on the entire c.,t:lleti s ort --
bP_sl-cet1Je.ll , baseball and football i n season, with swim-
n i ng an all-year-rou.nd 2.ctivity . Supplement i n the I 
I 
mo l""e act ive display are the weekl business meet i nGs , 
discussions , debates , c1ramat i c s , garne s , t ory- te lins , 





exhi •i t dc.ily variation ana.. are usuall i n i:eeping ·with 
the seasons indoors an0. out . Tournament s among the 
-~roups e.re po"'s ible if in compliance wit' one impor-
tant feature •• • no club is permitted to take part un-
less the events entered into 1ave been n ~roup activity 
vi t 1 the r.1a~ l rla1 club in act~ ve p , rticipation. i s in all 
sport s c enters t1e better pl~yers a re naturally tho e 
sel ected '.v i th the so~cR.l1ed second-string or substi-
tutes . On t he other hand, there is actuall e.. 11 sec-
ond team" duly chosen ~:_net entere d a s snch . I n this 
way , i t \'as felt ~JY +,he su.Jervisor , ECCOI"c.ins to the 
c.etni:.ed report , that the ob j ective was not merely 
the o.evelopnent of " st~r " players ut l~~ther was the 
mot ins of o..ct · ve , w:hole sone fu . T: ·s in i tsel was 
~ound to result benefic~~ll to t1e i ndi vidual in pre-
zentin"' the true exen- l: .... ry r1etho cl f recrenti n with 
its effect o 1 ch;: ... rc:.cter builClJ.nn . Similar is the 
principle applied to cultul":J_l .s.ctivities ••• be the 
proc;ro.. what it !!l.L=tJ , all should have ecy.a , active 
l)art . _ s t hi s is the object in view careful consid-
e ration should precede nny plan prior t adopt ion ?:S. d 
must naturall· resolve itself simple a s ••• For::a.ble 1 
pre.ctice.ble and permissible to avera e boy pc..rticipa-
tion . 
Ver' short,ly after this e 1terprise was 
orc-;?.niz ed P. sched.ule of arts co~nd c r a fts was arranged . 
This particular iten of planned pro grru proved to be 
of ma j or i mport<m ce in that i t de!'lonstl"ated the need 
of .daptio n to suit group o.rtic ipat ion . . t onset 
one afternoon weekly \ e.s devoted to this type of work 
i n the r11nkins of vc.rious object • However , within a 
j_"elati vely 'brief per·· od observation resulted i n a fo.ir-
ly mRl"'ke d d i mi nuti on of group j_nterest. Short_ ther e-
a.fte r , the group voted the work unf vor ble. However, 
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~.lee:!. certfdn vr.lue :.1.s a !nean s of determinins P:r oup ef-
fort .•• ··t t.~:v.13ht individ.ur:J.ls to work to s ether , to 
coope r a te with each other a~1d to cooY'clin· .te t. . .~.eir ef-
f'orts for the accomplishrnent of something of which they 
indi v· dual l T or collecti ~ely couJc. be proud. The ori-
;_sinal crnfts pr'oc;r~'l.m f a iled in this r·ee:, .rd simply be~ 
cr-tuse one of stri.king sh ilar ·· ty wa being C£'.rried n 
in the schools . ;ccordinG--Y, c.1teratio. ,_vas ess entiaJ_ 
for ne cP.ssary :ntere st.. The key note of the undertal:-
ing in its entire t y WPS club projects . ;.;,tJro..ngely er!-
ough, one group of individuals h1n.de a dec ision to delve 
in-'-o aerons.utics . Here the director was tot all unf8 .. -
iliar with t.Lis subj ect. but two boys exhibited their 
proficiency after vo ... unteerin~ their service s to _andle 
the wor1-:. 1I'oc1ay , no group in t e Lea3ue sur>passe t his 
on in keenness and acuity. Concentration was centere d 
on the building of a l arrte ship which i nevitably would 
be duly inscribed with the name of thei :." cl b. "ach 
rJember pl.Cl;y-ed. some part in construction so t1 a t its 
conpl e tlon ~voulc. be theirs • • • indi vidu .. lly and col lee-
t ively . The certainty of that which l e.cked wholesome , 
active interest del.lc.nds at tentio and eventuc.l &1 tera-
tion t o · : nsure .?. de:;ree of practicnl results for here 
















the one which previously had voted on the terminat i on 
of the art s and craft · program. 
A second ··roup united in t he building of 
a e;olf garae and when co1pleted duly presented it to 
the house f or the Junior Game Room . ther units d.is-
~layed nore thD.n moderE>..te interest in the electricc>J. 
field . 
T .e o.forementione d group participations 
were cited t o illustra te that when a efinite form of 
!'.ctivi ty was undesirabl e to mainte..in a ctive intere t 
the need of ah::>lishr11ent c.ro se and with t __ e subse-
que t insti tut · n of [.L .11ore apt prot;ram. restor ation 
of adeq' ate i nte r est occurred . t}roup effort Wfl.s , 
theref ore , val uable only wl1en maint enance of combined, 
keen inte r e . t was assure d . 
Probl e f Seasonal Planning 
In the f A.l - of 1936 , the fii'st swlr.1min~ 
cl asses were orgL .. n i ze d through the cooperation of the 
C£1arl estown Boys ' Club . r::'her·e an average of t hirty-
five "'o~ s were sent ench S c~turday r:1orning for c~asses .. 
! n Hl tern, .. te pro ·ram was planned thusly • . w one week 
for those individual s who _mew how to swim c.nd the 
wee_;: following only ··ho s e who h.?.cl never indu ged 11 
~he S{)ort . T Lis schedule 'i·:..s naintained throughout 
t11.e entire vinter . 
I t was pointed out in the reJort t:at 
he progre.m of activit ies did. not adf',:.- t itself theo-
retically from boolrs for e8,ch unit coE1I iled its own 
schedule including such sports ns resulted in keen 
enjoynent to all. _l though it is senerally believe 
J 
th, t cultural development C.?.rriec with it i:lore vnlue 
thr.n the nere physicP-1 , the project hE.d no intent to 
stress this or force it on boy not quite ready for 
this phe.se . 
rogrPm content is never a sour~e of vor-
r y • • • b c1-:groun an6. interests vary o,nd a slow PP-
P-ro~ch is ·1;referred ·i ·e +-he boy rather th~.n the le "d-- ( . . 1 • ' -- v -
er·1 s developr1ent is conside~ce d . r::'he individual inter-
est is mp_ni fested by nothing more imp rtant t _J.Rn his 
regulp_r d2-il~r attendf'.nce . . ft er i'.pproxi mately one 
year peri od on a work.ine; basis wi th fourt een groups ~ 
it Virt s <:J.scertaineo. by t_lose in the lead t _at the max-
imum interest l&,y i 1 the eul turoJ. field. which incl ·-
ded arts and crafts , meetings , discussions , trips , 
etc . 
It was disclosed th~:_t the::. .... e E',l"e t 10se 
'Jho are posed to t . pro;ram such [\S this , th< t i > 
the clu _) enf0rcinc; each member Jc.o participate in .._.c-
ti vi ties , for as further explEined, this is al·in to 
regi r-1entation an<1 does not allow for ind.iv.:.dual ex-
')re ssion. To the opposition fn tor, o1e of the dir-
ectors rejoined that regimentation per se was 1ot 
~on sio.e "ed unsat isf.?..ctory 'vYllen dealing with pre-
delinq ent or slLnormal boys • • • int1_.:._y· du;::d whose 
own homes have failed to offer necessary early dis-
cipline and whose street environments were not con-
ducive to control of se_f. In fact , it •vas addition-
e.lly stressed, there is actue,lly little regimentation 
if one considers the following : 
The boys join voluntarily and may leave 
at any time des i red. Each has to consciously decide 
what individual desires he himself will relinquish 
if he wishe s to en joy the benefits of the group and 
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to enjoy freedom within the club by respecting the 
i nterests of others~ Finally J Pnd of EJ.r.rlced. .:.mpor-
tance , is his learning that moder society does not 
permit people to live alone •• • in order to exist 
one must learn to cooperate . 
The consideration of the su1nrner session 
demanded thought fo r with the coain:J' of ,_vc.m v1eat her 
~nd the cl sing of schools , the problem of caring 
for the young, especiallr in such crowded neishbor-
hoods nssuned an outstanding espect . I n this partie-
Ul8.r district mp_ny incli vi duals , unable to go to a 
summer camp , are forced to lead an aimless existence 
in the streets and so become eventually more or less 
of u problem to p p_r ents nne to the neighborhood at 
l arge . I n addition , the cessation of activities in 
Settlement Houses because of their operation of Slli~-
mer camps greatly aggravated the pro ble * Thus , to 
meet this ure;ent need it was found necessary to spec-
ul ate at len6th on the advantages of a day car.lp pro-
s r am.. Subse r;uently , this \Vas organized wi t h very 
specific objectives w•• some of which being:-
Three mass picni s with aver~_ge attendance ... 17 
ne cru se to rovincetown vith ~ver . II .- 156 1 
----- -- ------------------------------- ------- -- ------- ---------------·--- - ------------------------ l 
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Twenty-five overnight camping trips with ap-
proximately fifteen boys to each trip. 
Fifty daily hikes ••• twenty boys each time. 
Forty educational trips ••• twenty boys on 
each trip. 
Ten field days at playgrounds with average 
attendance of one hundred & fifty boys. 
Further perusal or reported activities 
revealed that the ensuing fall months found many of 
the original clubs still intact. Five of these with 
a total of one hundred boys were so well organized 
that it was believed they would be entirely capable 
of carrying on themselves independently. As clubs 
they joined up as regular members of the West End 
House and Elizabeth Peabody House shortly thereafter. 
H'owever, contact with them was not cut off for the lead-
ers remained their directors. In view of this, new 
boys were recruited to fill the gaps ••• although not 
~oo surprised the response was edifying. 
It was illustrated by the monthly re-
ports that the daily average attendance was seventy-
five percent of the total enrollment. Data relevant 
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to no.~.:.ionn1itie s in the v,;,:rious grou:;s wo"s of consir1-
erab1e interest . The I ta1i~ne lead vith a percentc:e 
of ~2 ..• the J ewish with 13 ~ercent ••• I rish ~ith 
10 percent ) ['J1d each ~f the fo11owin_: with 7 percent . . . 
1.1 ban:.n.n , !}reek , Ul;::r:?.nisn and French . In reviewine; 
~ he report it was noted that the director of the Pro-
j ect was e,ppo.rent l...r under the im:9ression that tbere 
were nR..ny ruoi.."'e Polish families in thie di strict than 
the f inn._ analysis di splnyed . . .. that is , if r11ember-
ship can ~e 6onsidered e true cro ss sect on of the 
populati on . To quote hir here : 
I 
11 ;pparently we c.re either wrone in thnt I 
ir~ressio or else we have not been reaching the Po-
lish yonth 11 (1) .. 
A tru.ly rare feature :nc..nifested H,sel:f 
in the nip;htwork of t, .e vat'ious pro j ect workers.. ;.:.Jv-
idently t_ey were not only interested in knoving the 
boy wh ile he was under their supervision but certai n-
1 y dep ?~rtec'l. from known regu.l at ions or system o a 
civil concern , 1!Jhen they proceeded to delve into 
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neighborhooc:. condi tlo:ns directly re.spon i ble or the 
1
1 
means of creatine; problem inducive ::;enerally to j - I 
venile delinouency . ~~rue they w · re powerless to ~ 1-
ter any of the "'})ots ~)reo o.ing del i nque nc but t_ .. e 
worl: 1 tself was valuable in offering clear- cut bD.cl:-
grounds . I-..p arently they \'ie e no thin · nore r less 
t_ an observers in their n i :j.1.t wan~erin::zs without po-
• ,. • • * Four of t~e leaders set forth 
ench ni ~ht except Sunday and coYered all pu)lic pla-
ces in the neighbor ood, st eet corners o.nd .ight 
clubs - - the lot~ical directions where they believed 
"td:-'.t boys would in all probability .:;ather . I n the 
e\renJ. , during these ti'avel s , '.:.hat powerful persuas-
ion rnit;ht h e.ve t.on c effect , it was rend"ly offered. 
_ ather surprisingly , during these nir .. ~htly stro_ls 
in earch of their own members , occasion~lly the 
ler>.c.ers were successful in enrollLl new boys . b-
viously the pr1r;1ary purpose i n :_.his pc.rtic la.r type 
of w-.rork w .s to a scertai the VA.rious individuals who 
were out l ate o..t ni_._ t ano_ to see_ the reason . I t 
wa s lea rned i some instances that a desi re to earn 
money for frmily needs was the cmtse. In others , it 
merely amounted to l ax home control , where parents 
o_i f ... r.ot, 1-::now and did not c2re w1g+ their chi_drel 
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c~d on the street. For the most part , the intention 
to t e u. their work with the conditions prevail-
in the district . Following a stAted trial period 
of the above , the worker then divided the section in-
to three 1 ain divisions and thererfter set f orth in 
~-·roups of two betwee·. the hou.rs of e:l,)1t an - eleven 
P . !, • The te:::.'ri tory patroled wrc. around · ... nd within 
the following ~istrict s: ••• 
Scollay Square ' s business secti 
e.no. surrounding streets . 
Boston Garden • •• North ,tation ad 
the surrounc.in"' streets . 
:til street corners in 'c.he residen-
tial sect'ons f the West •nd. 
T_ e subsequent reports as ~.'ritten by 
t 1ese workers were interesting rend. sor<te\vhat reveal· n· 
but fc.iled to i ndicate a tie-up with other agencies 
in the 6.istri t . I t WD. S expl a ined th:.<.t the :vord re-
vea_ing was employed in view of so. e 11 f1nds 11 ut no 
expected nR.turo.l techniques of treatment wer·e appar-
ently applied. for correction, Ol"' if they were no ref-
erence wns made t them :n thP re art s. However, if 
for no other purpose , J.:.hese niGhtly v..unt.s offered 
E2 
st.renc;th to :previous ~nowledr;e in dealinG 1.vith :rout • 
Fro::u a t 1oroug investig~t ·or of the De-
1:r1quency roj ect ' s :."'eport i t wa.s lea r-ned thgt their 
corps of wor:~er•s clo not profess or e.tte~n.J;t r:my case 
work in f.~:l~ lies or engage in rrny _ OEle follow-up , 
w'1e re t 1e c0urt h e. s j urisdiction , 1 a · nl because t.1ey 
J.:c-'e known as soc..:.a l v orl~ers t~nd do not clt=dm any of-
fici a l connect.:.on with the c ourt~ I nfernally , how-
ever, their worl: coul<1 very readily . e tabu :-._ted c. 
such for they enge.se in considerable c . ecking t 1eir 
youn3 ch~r.es ~D indicated in a review of the rep rt . 
"-elo.tionshi wi th t.he boy is e stabli ~led in ~- friend-
ly and naturcl way and it is eventually throut:h the 
·ooy t.lA.t cont~-:.ct ·with t~1e family is 1.na.de . I n m.:mer-
ous i nstances the ?..pproval of t .1ese le ac3.ers is :• ore 
n.::!.tnr.::.l thp_n that of the formal ct:tse worker . ..After 
their experi rn.entnl period. these r~. dult individual 
f'eel thr.t their a ttempts hn7e oeen crowned 1.viL4 fo.ir-
ly well m~rked succes s . I n the course of future de-
'.-e l opnent J the o.re of the o::_'Jinion tl':_pj:, t h e met d 
of procedure in st,ld.yinc; cnse wor~-::. Vl ill become 2.11 
:lnvp_luP.ble a id in t_.le process o:f ~: .i.1ecessP:~y o.n pro-







'::he Vf.riable t3rpes of groups operating 
·fithin "uhe project ' s confines , the rocedure· f con-
t~.ct , to~ethe· · Wit __ the effects of Group pressure on 
individuP..l boys in the club will be illustra ted in a 
sow.ew 1at det e.iled fPcshion :ln t.he ensuing pages (1 ) • 
••••• ooo ••••• 
(l) Resnick , Abram: • •• II Boys ' Heie;"h"borJ.1ood Le a. -:-ue 
Bull etin11 ; .5-10 
CHAfTEH III 
"Group Pressure As a Means of Effecting The 
Natural Adjustment of The Problem Boy" 
To specifically elucidate the underly-
ing power of club pressure on boys of variable types 
under varying circumstances, a selective process from 
a aeries of unusually interesting reports resulted in 
the five following. Seemingly, these more aptly cor-
roborated the accepted theory that group pressure is 
a potent method of effecting the natural adjustment 
of the problem boy. 
Case I ••• 
(Age Group: 14-17) ••• (Membership: 22) 
Illustrating that the number of behavior 
problems in any one unit must necessarily be restric-
ted, th.1s part.1cular group po.1nted toward the end re-
sults and consisted of boys, formerly meeting once 
weekly as members of a neighborhood agency. Appar-
ently the Project's founding was propitious in that 
at the psychological moment during the courseof January 
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1 36, these boys were of such c libre ne to demsd 
the attention of those in power. , vi usl:r 1 they c.. -
een pel"sistent }H'oblem is ues to the ~- gency in which 
"!"Jhey held me;nbershi:;J anO.. continuous f~ llure to ste11 
their wayw2..rdne s:: ,,_,·'l,S about to result in expulsion * 
Hot onl was the club forced to toler te their ruisde-
mea or but the :neie;hbor1ood community as well , for 
tr.:.e m.jo~i ty hc.o. contact to some degree wit: the J u-
veni~. e Court for ruinor le .f'_ ..... infractions. !!nny of 
t.1e. lw..cl n:cri ve: at n 1.II!Or1ciJ.1S ace and not nly were 
idle out total l y lacJ.ted. 8.njr desire for rem.unerative 
oocupfl.tion . The :1UL ber attending cU. c11-11n .ry class-
es was rainii!lal * ... rvhile otl-ers of tl1e set , al thoug 
of ~se to further benefit from sessions of vocatiol-
f-! l guidance 1 n apted theii' le~- stn"e to devious ways , 
entirely isnorinr~ any fo rm of authority . 
An experiment~~l period of one yec.r with 
t ler!l under the DP.'.'i pr•oject wc>.s re•ultant of some ap-
parent i :np:covement in e;roup conduct . The mere fe.ct 
tl12.t sli.rj1t pro,.:.,ress \'rc.s me.de in this same time in-
ter"~h:.- to'VA.rc e-;reloping group loyalty _"eL .. tive t 
organized soci?.l ncti vi t wo.s c;: n.tifyinc end a me::".S-
ure of GUY"t)rise wns evinaecl.. vYhen theii" GU1_.)port1ve 
" . 
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energie ~Jrodnced b;::.s1:etbnJ_1 ''• i1d. b.::.sebc.2-:::.. tef'_!· s in 
re ,...C_i:J.ess fox· competitio .• • pr vin:"j tmsul)Jnssed 
only b~i tb.ose exhibit ns c·. sr' e-:1ter decree of at.~let-
ic s~:i:..l . .!..Ventu2.ll a Sport Hi:ht Pro gr o.1n conduc-
ted by this collective body \'\'c.s indeed h·o:ct~lY of t~1e 
e.pproxi l,1::e.te t:1ree hundred people which i t o.ttr[lcted. 
_ ... t no time from onset wc J:'e meetings other than well 
nttencled . :Vi th :luncls from the club treasury sport~ 
equipment we.s procured .::n a substa.ntLoJ. sum was re-
t.o·.ined a s a carryinc b~J..n.nce . ~i.S a group in its en-
tirety the espri t rie cor•ps wns n.lno st superb . . . re-
sponding to clu. activity o.nd d.isplayinr, fairly marked 
appre ci?_tion of socip~ institutions . I ndi vic3.uall' ~ 
1oweveY.', no significa: t c-uterc:tjion wo.s obPer red 
e ,,_ch :remo.ininr; r~.s a pro bleru to the cominunity e.t l n.rse . 
SoMe were ~ufficientl, successful i n striding within 
easy grasp of t_.he nrru of the law . 
Hence J the sole nJ.m of bringii.1g 1;roup 
pres ure into incUvidual lives ll~'.s t.ht s far r.1et 1.vitl 
only p r>.rt .. i a l succes , viz , · .. !!1r.r1ce ~ni i 1CJ.ted s;:>ir~.t 
e:o llP-cti vely . ·,11en the !'.llotted trinl per· oct was <:J.p-
p roachins ad finem , it ~as th~ consensus of op inion 
; ener:'·.lly "c-hc.t the set- up wr s ___ ishly pe ri_ous 1 lieu 
:-:.:.,==-==ir'-=--:--==-=----=,------=---==--=--==-~~--==-=-··-- --:==---=-..=.::=· ---------==-=·::.::=-·=-- --




of the ever lurk.:.n[~ possi bili ties that tend.e- to des~ 
troy or at least. L ~:r the cht:r~.cters now fundo.ietente..J.l 
normal. The ever present struge:le betwee·l the tw 
f orces wa B point eo. out ~:.s t:h.e l::.roninent :r actor, which 
· erforce , would in time cause t~e re si ~nntion f the 
11 good boys 11 a - called to avoid the stigma wh'ch , un-
6.ouotecl y , woul cl. stamp ther"1 a s bearin~ a stri!.'.".i ng s..:. Hl-
i arity to those mewbers less des"'ro.. ... le . 
Rather surprioinc;ly _, :ln t ' is Pegard lead-
ers were in ~ccor~ and one ~ossessed the courage of 
conv iC; t i onal , .ei::;hts to volunteer:-
11 0f course , we s 1ould never org[:. n ize a 
:_:roup o~1 t 1 i s br-tsi s • • • we would rat~1er orsa:1ize n 
-;roup of sO- C[l.lled. 11 bP.d oys 11 but never half .... nc1 h e,lf 11 (1 ) . 
. . •. . . . . . . . . 
I f truth in suostance predic B.tes the brief , 
uncrowned classic "Repetition ienotes :.."'eput ation 11 .... 
then, en passant , shnll I be just anothe r of t:1e :canl:-
in:; , prolific , uncl assified entitle to postul~~ te on 
Pend the }Jerverseness of success' I'atio , mere y to rat-
( 1) Re snicjr, Abram: 
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i n~lize and vindicat e with n fair quota of temerity 
that ... "Rome w<,.sn ' t built in ada 11 
ever nob e in origin be so ho.stil [.'.ncl freely s t amped 
as ei t er success or f [lilure , 'rhen the experL.1ental 
period per se W<:~s vrhol ly inadee1ue.te to demonstrc..te the 
;Jaximal mrth? V1T11Et s ould personal, r.1ildly condenn9-
tory attitu.cles stem c. valuable 1 osi tivisti c movement? 
I f in o..n abundant, flowerinr~ orchar d , one tree in se ... -
eonn.l time p~""o<iuce s f ru.it whose life is h.".l_ltec.l. in early 
:-;:::·owth by tiny f amil " a~c w rr.1s -- should. one be led to 
be l·eve th2.t r.l l thrivine; , 1ealthy fruit of the srtme 
fc.mily or tree arc concomit .1tly affect.e y t'imi ,~_:r 
infestn.tion or by G ose t WF~.rted in growth? 
I sn ' t it t.ru.e thn."t tiJ.e un,·aye'l. , unrnanned h.it;ln'V'c:.y s D.ncl 
l ~ne s ~n life wi . l be carelessly t ssed in the dis-
cnrd vihen firm.ly enbeddec1 rid;e s and. ru. t s made on ir -
pre ssionable s1.1rf 8.Ces by i nsid.ious, t.mcontrolle\1. , 
s"'.:,ronser forces <1eer, t: e,m unf i t for use? Possi _y 
n2.tura~ elements nn.y eradicate some few but by token 
of the same proces s other rill become more indel~bly 
~~rooved . • .• • I f however , one day value ~s def~nite 





~-,llP l .,no only t ~.en 1.::ill restor r.1.tion to :r.orn··· ...... cy oc-
cur by c5.int of pressu.re <J1d the constanc r of super-
vise 1uman l Qbor and pers vcrance . 
So, therefore: by similar rr.ti- nn.liza-
t _ n , shall problem boy who in n rel2tively brie~ 
period carried a. banne r labelled 11 e sprit e corps" 
( cLenotin0 in tl1eir combined ~ttitude s the recogni-
tion of authority) one dny uno.cco-"1panied reach a. 
ide~1t CP.+ l evel when ! .dividu.al observation and gui d-
.::.nc :r'e~ssmnes i ts warrri.nted de:ree of importance. 
Although it we.s generally f elt that a 
short step hE'.d been taken i n the experirJ.ental per od, 
person~lly, I believe th~.t ~ ... definite j)ro g essive 
s:,ride ho.s ee - ._,a-lantl made t,o\1iard the 2.cconplish-
nent of the distant end for nrhich the 1ro ject orisi-
n~J.l~r set out. _,:. s a becinn · nf3 i ... he_, )roved r eri t r -
lous ,)Pt fro:.1 thi point the potentialities , unre-
servedly , ,_ · r;ht hgve 1::10re siz. ble, potent, penaanm. t.:. 
result g the 1 resent inac1ec;ue.te r .n:rs are reen-
""'orced by ~E'ny additional syr p2.thet.ic wor.rers . Un-
less t1is is done , the individual attention , now eo 








ready estc.blished. principles. 1 s such , the _mder-
lecti vit,y •• • • 1vh i ch is but a negli[~i le ende.::.vor t 
~.Vc in the c1es.1red t;oal -- JOUtll , t .. _e "individualu . 
In oL er words, the pL l as adopted wil ~ persist in 
,SP.thering in youth in ~uantities to the ~onfines of 
n clubhouse .. .. and consequently , will depend solely 
the I;:;_"obr.bility of an effortless , 2.imless c u~: ce 
to so.::J.e day ree.ch one, two or r ayhc.p three o f the be-
~avior problems individually . 
If supervised, manned labor could ..,ol-
idify t~1e rutted ro1.:te s by fillln;~ in with proce s ed 
cssenti:1.l s the e;ro~ve on impressionable surfRces , 
t, _us obviating disuse , so logically , run~, additional 
lea .ers be qualif:ed to personally s uide misdirected 
youJ.g live s ; strive to erase that which environmentaJ. 
conditions indelib_y printed on young 1ninds by ores ·nt-
ina an incentive ana. pe.vin:s t,_w way to heights of L-
di vi ual re sponsi. ili ty and honor . Thus wi 11 e.c lieve-
ment and full satisfaction be theirs when t:."'ue , ;;:orth-
w' ... ile citizens nre sent forth to the cioor of ma '10 d • 
• • • • • • "' •• ljjo •• 0 
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Case II ••• 
(1Jie.nbership : 21 ) 
In the oou:cse of September 1936 , the 111-
it i ation of the so- te ~.ed "co ner- gang 11 ·nriety as 
ch~.1"ter member's 11ai'ked. t~1e official start of this ec-
cncl of r.0,y selected gr.Jup. ' n a.ll- important fact r · , 
the stric.1cs toward desired. succe s , this pP.:rt:i_cu- R.:· 
clu will ever be recocnized as a deci s ive advance 
in that the young individuals tendered membe · ·shi hold-
ins at onset were . oys who orisinnlly had een g~..,-1, ed 
t .ogether n the outside u der 11 J nil .. ~ s leader he was 
[;.Ccorc3.ed the pri rilee;e of full swa:y . . ... 
reached that fain"- l ine e.ividing chi ldlwod ard adoles-
cence , t ~e quotD. of his thirteen years -vas to say the 
least complete . Apparen'c.ly he had been ~:t tabulated_ 
::-'is re wi th the law fe>r t_.!.e precedi ng five. y e [iX's and 
it was ascerta.ined from vnrious source s thc:.t he had 
been to all intents ~,_nd pur ··ose a prine ·x'oblen :i.n 
both sc~ool a.1d. in t'w nei:;hborhood seneral l y . 
the t i ne of his o.cceptance into the yroject ' s cl u , 
cJ.etails of 1:L s past had been carefp __ ly r,np_lyzed. The 
consensus of opini_on of all who hp_d had contact 1'1!it.h 
hiru r·as simply tho..t in his :t·ole of influencinc other 
youngsters, J im was iTilineasurn.bly undesi:.."'able . A -
n.rent::_y in the pre ceding yen.r he l-11-1d be en approEch ed 
fo:::.." t. ~1e purpose of 1 oss i !Jle ~rrer::!b ersh · p i ! tvv or three 
of the ot,her unit .. .. . but quit e succes sft·l V!'"', s he i : 
el ud· ng t hose who souo;ht his enrollment ~ His one de-
s i re const;:mtly in 1ni nd was J.ea .er·shi ' and. the atten-





hed surr ounded h'. rn.elf with ohildre1 l n the stree , lj 
{cons iderably you1ser t hE',n her) who i n due time 1 e-
CLine t le p ops of hi s egotist ical longi ng. T"1e en-
t icement of his beinz; co- C:L rect of ..., unit W8.S i n n.l -~· 
?r babili t thA i nducer1e1.,t ~;,:hi ch final l y pro ~o2~ed his 1 
inte rest . .. ft er r ecorm endat i on by the court , J im' s 11 
a dmittance to the club carried with it the af oremen- \ 
tioned dist i nction. lllr . Spotni z , the :i.eader , be-
lieved this t o be at least partial if not the entire 
solut i on to the pr oblem. As he poi nte d out , i n the 
long run , i t was wi thout doubt the l e s ser of two evi ls . 
By the very f act of encour aging Jim's active interest 
i n the club , the re sults i f suc cessful would prevent 
his wandering a bout on the outside and the event ual 
harmful effects on other young individuals . After ap-
prox~mately one week on a wor ki ng basis 7 the f ollowing 
i s a copy of what actually occurred at the organ:i. za-
tion meeting~ •• •• 
--·===-~==-= 
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11 \'Yhat do the J im associates want to do ? 
Pl2.y football? . . . No! Play handball? • •• Not 
This group of husky , energetic , frisky boys demandect 
a :i."OO •• in whi ch to play Blo.ck Magic Game a . So , en 
masse , we moved in to take control of a large room 
und prepared ourselves f or our labors . We played: 
I G. !J1ah ••• a test of power observation; r~~agic 'enci 1. ; 
Yes , Professor; Black Magic , a1d then we fin, _l y ta-
~~led a res ula business rt eeting. 
'E ection of offi cers was r..ttewj_)ted with 
some trepi ~. D..tion s~n6 .. nl al""'lll . • • : ut w 1 cceeded .. H P .. V -
ins expected tl) :'t Jim ~ bee;ause of his Dowerful ·.)e :r:-·son-~ A 
Etli ty expJ'e ssed so subtly t u•oue-~h h is hands , would be 
the only nomi nee f l" chr~i rm:::> .. n an .?.11 the subseque nt 
off ie;e s , I WP.s very r.mch surprised to :find th:r-Ae Je;n-
bers llo:'Tlinn.ted for chai nn~.n . . • ~-, "·1e p:r·ocedure r:ns con-
tinue d an~ i n t ~A end J iJ wns e l ected c. l~i~a~n 
1 'J\1e s roup t h en procee eL. to r. a::e X'l:tles 
Rn ci. :,....eGUl P.ti -::> ns th:-'.t were to cui de the orsani z.~~tion : 
' StePl i ng ri<.S first brought u.p and :).8 .. -









tlli rillo.in • • . abrupt dropping from club , West ~" 1 d 
House [,nC.. even the _ul'TOU3hS !·!ew Fm.nl.d<.t ion . 
the first two aforementioned org~~izations . 
1 Lyins brou.r.- 1t .vi th 1. t suspension · <.ncl_ 
1 S e~n"'ing f'. fine to be set by the club . 
1 1-~,ft e1"' thes _·ulin:T.s H:ere pr.s secl Jim WHS 
1:'.s1;.ec. to e:-plain ex, ctly what t:r1ese rul es neant tio the 
.... lub .:~nd one of "..:.he 'boys as~:ed if the sar!!e actio: would. 
be Jc0.!cen er~ninst him V:Te!"e he to steo . l or to snake , .:~nci 
i :Jmedi u.tely Ti'J o..nswer'e C.. i n the nffirmati ve. ..wic.ent-
ly ,.:11ether he uea t it Ol' not , Jim v~ r:,s try in; to i m-
pres the ~:;ro ·p ;Vi th tl.!.e nee;essi ty s..no. i nport f'..n e o f 
his san.' 11 1 . 
'.Vhen this particular unit had been · er-
c.tins f or :.::.1 proxi ma.tely four >1onths , a t 1 ioo..l exam-
ple of w·hat ,sronp pressure G.oes in the develcpm "n 
o~ c n individual w<'ts illustr·at ed. I t appeared appnr-
ent that the club or rather the maj ority of its rr:.en-
be::r were enthus:i.o..st · about the arts an6. cr::::.fts ses-
1_,_:::=.:·==-·=·========·===--==-:...--===---=-=--=====-:·-.::.--==--::-=::==·-·:=-o:::_-:==.·:::-.:.--::c.:===·=-=t-===-=-=-=-:::=:::o 
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s i on .•• those without interest wer·e Hlin i Hlal but <;:ere 
forced to nttend b }J:i."e s sure . lw.il"man impressed 
e~c· that absence would result in definite exclusion 
from. c.ll other proe:;rams ·with t~1e exceptions of n::eet-
il1.C • Q,1.i te s rpris · ngly , this wor_ced . 
For a s cond time since onset officers 
vere electe .. Wit _ two others J i1 wn a a i n nomin· -
ted for chairman , and t_is time defe ~ed by o e v te 
cast by "C" . ~hi obviousl hurt him considerabl and 
h i s eye bri mme d with t e rs . But t __ e club _lac'. Jua g.1t 
__ im.! Formerly , c.. simi lar si tu.c1.tion ·ould have resnl ted 
· ~ his we~~ins out nncrilJ ~nd i n all _i~elih d hiu 
1;:rat ·1:1.oulo. '1ave been eventu;-': 1 ' vented on the unfoi'-
tunate II en . Howevex' , wi thou'v t.J.e slightest dis 1[ 
f ..,ulkiness or n.pparent bitterness , J im WHS the 
Zirst to r~omin.::.te 11 C11 for the office of ecrete.ry a. !d 
a"ded :2:::.terL .. 11· in vot2. . L >~. this nember L1to the execu-
ti ve r'f'.nks . Some time lnt er Jim \Va el ected bRsebo.ll 
oa· ·t . .,_ · n . Thie zroup htJ.s since carr·ied on bee.utifully 
!:'_nd offer c well diversified program .. 
• • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • ~ • • $ • • • 
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e a l qu~ci us ter-a , hn. 11 whc.t it tnke " to be a 
:..e8.der of raen. The phrase is P~ trite expletive .but 
carries with ·t an at descr.i tive force. I n this 
yout..h is G.iscernible a m2.r1-:ed 11 i ndivicluality" for 
his nge and with _roper direotio. · n ir~ctructi o. 
in the next few years should pl· n. part in unearth-
i i1?:. a fer of his hidden potentiali tie • I t i very 
ev5.. dent th['_t e .rly environment8.1 surro1 nd" ne;s ·\!!ere 
instrt ;·11:mtal 1:1 offer:'Lns hi.n a Wc>.yw • course . : e 
u ic:l1t suspect th"'t in his intimate f n.mily circle tl1e 
11 head 11 was t _le onl one upon who. attention WtJ.s sJ._ow-
ered. Having sraspe cl :._ e attitude and '!:nowing ful l 
ii'ell t _le results , ~Ll eff:n"'ts presu.rnabl were ben ... 
toward acquirin6 for himself J..:.he role of lead9r~ 
Obviously he was :::. success in his own w.ind and in the 
eye s of his followers. However , from the report, of 
his conduct within the clu. , I should. no u se J · m 
to lave o.ny particnlar nc1in~tion toward waywgrdness 
He simply _acked t_le essential sui dance 2.nd lovins 
s ympathy in :'li s own h me so ssent.:.al to a chi d . 
Tl1e group now co..rrie · '\''i th it srea.ter respo1 sibi_ ·ties 
t!:.c.n his ori:::;inal corne r - gang anc without any que.lms 
he ren chly ac epted the trunt 1l~ce · n hil • Tine 
s ternec. y a few _ onths proved that he was vmrthy 
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and certRinly , th~C'ee or four more years 1 ith careful 
upervision should be the true :.1eans of develoi)i 
t:1.at which he no,.v posses es in goodly mea ure . 
~ • • • p • • • • • • • • • • 
Ce.se III •• • 
( ge Group : 11- 13 ) · ( IIembership : 23) 
r;his f.5TOU~ or:,anized in t .}le l~.te .:.mtum: 
6f t~e sn e year was not centered about one 1eR ~r 
but c~ontair:ed v~',rious elements which in juhe course of 
tine fused into ~ harmonious who le . Excellent 1 nder-
ship and rc:ra· were responsib e. Widely &~fferent 
-t pes we1"e comb· ned in this unit P.nrl made up the en-
tire rfl.8··1bership e.s wiJ..l be ~1ere pointed out : 
• • • 
1 proximately one~half dozen of these young inclivid-
uc::.ls late ~Jeen "lllied with a previ ous club th ... t had 
closed its cloors at t!2.e e;1d of 'uhe s eason in the eB.rly 
summer . ix others we·"'e the so- called wayFard or 1 is-
thie rery. ':V.1e remaining merJ ers , rathe:i."' surprinsinc;ly , 
hP.o. displayed a soElewhnt refre shing ·avenile trait in 
seeJ:ing enrollnent simply because o_· the C: il"ector ' s 




ienced ~)y the domina t po1~rers in the conrse of orge.n-
iz · :n· . lt.hout;h no details in re'"!'c:.rd to o~:Jst ... cle e1.-
coun ered or occurr·ns events were presented in the 
pro ject 1 s report duri11.::; this interval until def .:1ite 
e stFLblishraent 15r~1s r, .. s sure c. , one m · ;:;.:ht be pi'om:1ted t 
loGi :J~Lly in; ·· r e : ••• WhE~t did this p::rticular le Ld-
er or director possess to uoh a sul"rilise . ·e r~I'ee t:o_:-.; .. t 
enC.owed. hi1a r .. s it 1vere wi + h tl1e power to rrui e and 
eontrol 1•<t~ L n relatively ~)l" ief pe··io t~-; is r, __ e .j U -
venile assortment ? If seenin~l , I h~ve stra eC r ou 
t:-te report whi ch is a t. lwnd , I can nly stat e thr.t the 
uni t a " one " in the accepLed sense of the word cer-
t inly offered me no visualizati n of poJ~e1-:tiaJ. su -
ces s w en d e deliberation had been Biven to the _d 
com i nntion of mem~er . ole ly , in the ·nterest of a 
mt'1_r1:ect curiosity was I 'lrged to deviate from m OJ:' i ·i -
no.l trend. erhap s it was intuition that sensed a 
e:;raduc.l d.imi nu t i on in curious- E1inde dr1e s s were I to con-
t inue alon · with the club 1 s record. '}\T}lP.tever t.J.l.e cause J 
I ~1st sta te here that a f l Rsh monentarily carri ed me 
back to the you, r by whom previously I _ad accused 
.:ubtley of having a we..L l - knowi " un~sh 11 .. Hereafter , I 
s_1all firmly encoUl ... age mental re t · - i nt but before re-
stri tions ::<.:::·e in ol"der , 2 .. clesire to obvi2..te Ll' self of 
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the te:." · 11 in .. i 1reet 11 I an1 force. to l•:=tke one furt:1er 
c ora.aent : ••• The pe rsonn.l:t t of the director w 10 !3Ui-
6.ed by unde. onstrated com ulsion widely .l.verr.~ent fLc-
tors to a central point has j u s tly eRrned the wnrranted 
To j ust ifJ thE,t 1L.L.; ch I silently 
con deumed 2- few r:10men s go , I shall now con·t i nue with 
tl'w club ' s progres s in cte 'vith tl,ose few c.. !Ini·-.:;_ r.g 
youngsters who respondeo. so rea -ily to hu · a ll :i_)e,s .. 
W _en t his club hr,d been n :-1. f1..1.nctionin13 basis f r a n 
eight-mon'Gn period. it \'• .. c.E truly outstanding f>.S the 
1 ead. · n~~ c, roup :ln the entire organi za t ·on. '2:he past 
ninter it vas this club th~;,t wac runner- u·) :for J.," wJ.'le 
BP. k e'c.ball Cllc:pi r., nship. Their arts o.nCL craft pro~ 
j ect de. onstrated in to eYe!1tual succe ss an unu ual 
c'.errree o:t intensive interest nn o. supervisio·1. . ::ro p 
loy~ltJ :s excellent ~nd RS illustr~tion of soMe e1• 
of the situa tio· s that ccurred plus the variability 
f t:1e o.Cl. justmen·::. i".Jro 1) an h[l.ncUed, a p rt · o f the 
director ' s d..cdly rel)Grt is here .uote0.: . . . 
n. t ~ : 30 P.l:., t~u; "'ub · et "'or the ivee:~-
ly 1Yln iness r1eetin;3 . Only "c.:n:ee b ys rvere absent o..nd 
each one of the se La rea.sonable explnne.ti n . J oe was 
one of the boys absent :::o.n c it wa.s re:::Jor-ted to t_.Le (~_uh 
' :11.~ 3. ll ;}et We 1 11 cc.1·d . ~ n b1! ortan·c. ::)rob~ e£u vvns dis-
cugse :)y t __ e menbers . The boy s b:i."OU[~lt up the deli -
cate top·c of home lessons . The i r teachers had been 
complain· ne; ::me. tt.e me:nbers felt th<?ct the c ub wa. the 
proper pl ace i n whi ch to thras h it out . They di s -w 
cussect tile rnatter at [~:r·eat len[sth ~~n ~. finP.ll;:,r Jeci ~ ed 
tl.tt=>,t from now on a;.!yone not turning i n hls h mework 
\V'JU10. be suspended f r om 1Ghe oasketbs~l 0a..rne s or frOin 
e.ny other · nterest he hR.C.; u.n6., if he still di e. 1ot:. 
co;.1for t~1e cl u rvoul d l)e fo:r•ced to expe 1 him . Con-
tinuing t_ eir ~.::l.sCLlss i on on liter,!_ry mattG.c ..:. the club 
is nm·r prepp_ri ng to toJ~e up clebat in(~ , dec_ rdming tl110. 
essD,Y writin3 . _. corFni ttee of t. ~1ree was rt' ointed to 
~w·ing t o the meeting the fol __ wins week ub j ects "or 
ci.ebate . 
'The ~erop!Rne pro j ect wns aiocussed ••• • 
t:1e boy showi~l.z ;i1<'.r1::ed interest anu the c lub vo ed 
to spend. some money for suppl ies. Two of t.1e r.um·~ ers 
~re t.1e instructor'"' an - are do in · some raar-ve l us work . 
'~ former prob2t1on boy and also a nem-
2cr of :::. noYtr defunc t clu.) becar11e a r11 ember n three 
weeks :;;ro~ at i o • The d.il"ector had . talk witb. l1i 
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"'~efort his admi Jc.tr.nce D~nd the ~) y snid he fel the 
club woul help hiLl B.nd t.hat he woulO. like the .-hn. ce 
f helpinG the club. 
' .Anot h e r pro ble n va tu. e i 1to t.~_e club 
as F-. l"e .1 ne:nber .. .. b.u.s o. flare for bas~r.et ball a:!!.d 
since he ~asu't nny GYm tn3s , the director pl&s to 
furnish an utfit ~ 
1 The director said, 11 1 I DJa in the ha'b-
it of read·ns my boys' sc~ool report c~r .s , so I 7~s 
fe.irly surprised to see the better mnr1ts some of them 
hnd I II ( 1) II • 
In reviewing the complete report of this 
p:.:.rticuler group o e incident stoo0. out siw.rply de-
fined as an unef!ui vocal demonsti'ation of how t, .c ricid-
ity o :f' !Troup pressu.:re infreque.ntl 8.ppe[;._rs alu1ost Cl''U-
el in the ins i stence of proper beh ... .vior : 
r)ership was observed by some few of ' i s club co -
fl:'eres in an nctive ,nm ling role. 1 lthoush in t: e 
C:irect~r' s report cor;_nj_zance wc_s made of the exist-
( 1) Dubrofs: , T. : • • • 11 Boys 1 .Ieig.1 orhoo League Bulle-
ti - - Club Rep rt , ••• . 4- 5 
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inG, · robe.billty theJ::. this \vas :..1ot an is. lgted · -
~tance , almost i m,le "'.iat e pulsion ensued. However , 
the irector 2.ncl clu. l e:-~o.er appRrently SEW in this 
youth sufficie t i.rorthr,rhile i: ateri :-:1 for future po -
si:Jilities , and thus a, :;Jealed to the me11bers collec-
tively . The3r pointed out the fc.C t'M.u Frank co, lcl 
.r.ot be expelled unless the club too. action . However, 
seeni ,_ly f'Y'om the displayed ntti tudes t_lel""e was :!.it~ 
tle i' any lub future for· S:'.id Fra 1~ . .hlmo t L rJ.i:Jed.-
ie. tel~r , in t ~ e presence f the t ro .. dv.lts , t.1e club 
prepa red to cast a vote. Bel·evin" from the i r reac-
:,.:.o. the..t judgme r'-, h[: d. alre:::.. ~ r been passed, t 1e d re 
tor at this po nt sc>.W defin · te need fo~c p_ ... olonc· ns the 
ne:-ubers 1 decioion. .\ccorc.,.: n~_sly , he explained art:: ful- y 
the i r"Jp rtance of the si·::.uation and the extreme seri-
ou::ness o · ex-.t-Juls 1 of one of them wit _out ue deli b-
erc:.tion . His aus;sestion thr.t they r>plJOint n. COE1ltlltt.e e 
to 3ive f~ll co:siderati to the case ·nd then repor· 
results , p':. ely in t:le hope of his ea~e of colwincin·· 
o. fer;.r rat~.~.er th£!.n the club in its entiret . ':Phu.s -,.re.s 
t:1e conni ttee by rn::tre,lna_ vote c uly fo rme~ wi t:h in-
st. net i ons to meet i mmediately when the re:;ule.r e s -
s i o was comp ete ·J.. :.he ensuin_: struggle to reach a 




Smne t:Lme l e.ter this inC:.i vic.Lur>.l st ·11 
~:no'>' " us 'C:'I:.:r:.n: uet t~1e reno:. ... seles...:ne ss of the fate 
oed ng P.rar..;rn. h ~ The sustaii1e6. interest of the 
c.irecto:c ' LOWever ' :l:..ro ed the i nstru: l6nta.l )OWer af-
t er n l P. )Se of s everal rLtonths to :~:1in th.:.. s bo 1 s c.:td-
11ittance to one of the othPr units . F:.."c.nl>: ' s bo.c~:.:-
'9' 0U d ::dtf.:r i nvestignt i n proved s oi1.ewl1at reve2.l-
· ng ~.n r. >..l :.hou~h f1}_-ly vri tten up i n t.J.e roj ect 1 s 
record, but a sket hy outline s he re presented:-
This youth hc.d regched t 1e nge of ti1iP-
teen years ' • .j-anet l v 
n in8 yercrs or :from. the age of four , he :12.c1 e:1~~ertr;.ine i 
:1 1raself wi t 1 pl e.yL 1G c:~·.rds . 1~t onset , inasmuch as i t 
1Y"L G ··1oL1ing mo:ce or· l es s th<'.n c. s ubstitute for a child1 s 
game , t!le pe.rent s h['.d encoure.sed hlm in is source of 
RJtrJ. ser,lent . How8ver , o.s :7:r.'an:.~ ~3rew ol .er this child-
!1.0oc1 p:.'l. tti e onned n ~::.rb f remune:"~.ti ve v~..._lue . . ... 
... t the tine of enrollnent in the first club the Qir-
ector was well aw?.re of t 1e habit .. ;:Vith the pri vi-
lege of merubership he he_d mc.de a promise to sto oard-
ployin • In his own defense, Frank claimed the neces-
sity of a prolon:.:;ed period for breakinG a habit of 
such long-standing. In his att i ude of sinoerety it 
was felt that this youth had adequate strength of 
character to overcome any fault if given sufficient 
time, or more important still would be the exercising 
of patience of those guiding him . At no time during 
his brief career had he ever appeared before the court . 
. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Case IV ... 
This fourth of ro.y selected series is very 
brief but wholl y adeauate to illustrate how an adult 
in the capacity of supervisor or director can be a 
powerful influence in detouring the youthful individ-
ual from the habit- forming road of a vice by his alert 
awareness. 
While sauntering in the ir.rrrredlate neigh-
borhood of the club, a director observed one of his 
young proteces carrying a can of beer~ On thi s first 
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occasion , although no cowaent was entered 01 the re-
port , it is as suhled that no adnoni tion was me tee" ut . 
However, shortly there:1fte~" t'. recurrence of the &bove 
episode resulted in prompt o_uest i oning of the boy . 
By the director's proddinl; the followinr; vns elicited: 
Evidently in his home , this young nember 
has consciously ::nown of the considerable consm.:rL tL n 
of beer, and obviousl t e pa_ents voiced their ob jec-
tions to · 1 ' s inbi bing. 1~fter ta~kinr; for so:-1e tL:te ~ 
_e free.,y ad.E1:1_tted the.t · t \VPS no especie.l crHving 
for the beer itself but for the effect on other pea-
ing attained such cl.esre th2.t t1.e privilese of s in-
is. \Then ceTt'""',in h,-:rTrdul e.!.fect weJ. 
dl~ly pointed ou an c. the sur~ge stion Pl-._.:.e th:::.t he stop 
ent.:..::'ely J is ~remise WO, rend.ily Given . Ii' in the, 
f 1.lt _re 11e _[.'_C_ in his ossession n. spare dime which or-
dinari y he ;nif~lh spenc'i_ o~1 ~:;eer , the director offered. 
to e;;osit it until a ertain sum '\. e.s attc.,ined for 
the purpose of purchasine; a basketball uniforr· . Thi-
si n9le sus':e stion, surprisinr;ly , worke for some ti .1e 
L/Ger the "Alii o:~ our sto_· was eJ.ecte·~- baslr.etball 
uc.ptai .l . Since ~he initi r.2. deposit of dimes he 1 as 
(1) Hesnick, ~ bra.i : •• • Club Heport - - HBoy 1 Irei[~hbol~­
hoo~ Lea~ue Bulleti u - - p . 4 
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C8.se V ••• 
This fifth an . final of the serial case 
reports is in 1D.Y opinio .. hig:J ly v-=-Juable from the 
~oint of illustr~t io rnd favors in a definitel 
rove L;et}wd the influence of group } reesur not 
n~ce sary displa, of sood sportsnnnship . 
I n the 1~·oce.ss of v ... "C,f'..ni z n~ this J.' b 
-+.:,ranssress i n c-,ddend. whio:l co.rried \vi th i t c. fine f 
five cents . ). corl1i·a i~~ te e wrts ap )o inted to report nn.,r 
observect infringemert on t .. is rec:ulation.. .. ... ( The 
d i re ctor oft_ e unit ~as prese.t at the ueetins where 
this rule w::;.s enforoec.). I n ctue t i me one member evi-
clen'ulY had trans gres ed c ... nc.. was so re)ol"ted y the 
ctthorized co:0.ni t·cee . ·vhen conf:L"o.1"'.:ec1 , ..:::.e readily 
v.C:..t .l iJ.:.~.:.ed the in:l":c·ae;tion nnd. promised not to T'epeat 
the r:.c t .. I n defenclin l himself before his fel_ ow r.l.erii-
bers 1e st~ted th~t srno~in1 was Q habit ~ith h"m · f 
cer·ely ende::-..vo:t."'e to confor:·.l to club re:::,ulntions , 
hi s ef:i"ort though bre.ve vent ciown in de f ee; ~ y his 
orr:.v .. ng t indulc,e . The fine w: . ..:.~ "'U')ceque:..1tly pn d 
E·.nd the incident such was )romptly fo ·s· tten . he 
fnctor of li1nrl;:ec..1 interest in thi part:i.culpr ·~~.se w .<l £ 
that n meM .Jer felt his callin Ettention to the break-
i1 G of a ru.le was 11 squealing'' •.• rather were they all 
incline& ~c,o the firm belief thP.t. the agreement not to 
snoke w~s considere a fai~ one by all , and los:oall 
in their y uthfu_ tl1inrin ~ , the trleml:>er who f:::dlecl t 
co!llp1- 1~.rtth a solel!ln promlse w:-.s the poor sp rt (1 ) . 
( 1 ) 
• ~ ~ • • 4 • • • • ~ w 
It •• Club Report ~- 11 Boys' JTeie:,hbor .. 
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t n.t 
;:;.enbership of the V c,ri US C '!... bs WP.S not n.1 .'Va S S ic -
teO. and wi thout r-my personu.l contr .. ct ente ing into it ~ 
r2.ther fr-equently youn~ i n6.i v:Lcluo:o_ s ap~)e;..~red request -
in · enroll;:nen...... The leader or tLrector mnl ~ 1:. :~ in-
to each c:.:.se to be t.ssured that.. the desire for admit -
t !7!.noe was not .::iuply to olw.nr.··e f ~om one ['_::;ency to a -
other. Since onset of orga.niz3.tio rery few clubs 
1nve 1-:_,een forced by faL .. ure out of exi stence •. f ti:.~.e 
t venty- f r unit initially est2. lished only t_~ree are 
not intact at present. 
• il • "' 
Il other re<?. on thr.n ·· Elp! ope,.. 6.irect. i ; the other two 
i/ had proe;:ressed t a point that transfer t0 t:1e a·~en-
~~ oies was cleemed wise . tJ:he .:..nc.i v d.ucl , ho,vever, ·were 
not entirely lost to those ·who __ ad been eLders ine.s-
muc• as contact wa ~ M~int~ined despit the fact that 
the e two uni t o had been e.bsor ed into ther r .. .:.;en.~ie • 
I n tb.e worl-: f eupervision , ~ t WRS fc 1..l.nd 
civicual WD.S not. always suceessful. 
Rd..., usted themsel ves stJt:Lsf pctorily , while others ues-
pi te Rll efforts eLi. splP.yed continued maladjustment , sim-
ply ev·nced no active ntere st And fin~lly drifted &1'G • 
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.,. . f1 '"'""" •l•t• -J. l1 v cv o- - E'cC.C o:r J.E".Cl _ ·1es <:.no_ pro er r.,r:encies 
\vo:.,~:ers were powerless . ':'he court as em '"-- y rl&' cJ , o 
help- ess as ~~thin · cou,Q be done unofficially , t~~t 
is , 11t~1 ut soL'!€ overt, L:1t· - social 2.ct . 
Findings 
The per-usal o:':' the · recedin~; case tuc.-
i es c.:-.r -· es wit_.l it a certainty of convictiOi -Gl1at the 
project in its dealings w2.t}_l ;;.rout· has S)i:t:e a su~ er-
i r 11 2.r value" . ,_ 1 thoush lac: · n the deta·ls of n.c-
tunl :"ecordin ·· they a:c"e ''!holl - adeaunte LS ~n il us-
trative aethod i n stres9i 1S ~ specific fe~ture . T 
bri attention to the v~riots factor s in need of fur-
tller co peration by yroof o:f actual 'York 1s wit 1out 
c:_ouht a po,verfu~ but, subtle demand for recoGnition. 
vic:ua.l i t:w constnntly e." .i bited strons fc_ct ··· nd 
it -,, conclusively p · nted out l-Vhat the t;roup eJ-. ect s 
of the cbild. Thoush somewh ..... t v ric t in eP.ch uni , 
t 1is is a deterr:J.i 1 :;. g feature . Certainl f raaxima 
Ln:?Ol"t::nce is the r'ecor::.ni tion of' wor1:e_"' s th..-.--~t thP prob-
-ems deal ing with t.1e int .::.nf~ible emotionEl ~.esire aEd. 
nonflict s of the young pers n requires u. t ,w_ otlS- c..ne.ly-
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sis ~'.S - - tn.s is for Lction . TlvJy are furt er der~1 n-
~trc=tt.:.ve of the f~--..ct tb~-...t alt1 ugh it is seer:Ln~ly 
i r,li)OSsible :fo:c one dl:cector to ~.)e inti n,~te y 0 c~uc.·i·;.­
";eO. r;it"- boys in R r;rouped unit individuc.l y , it is 
on the other hnncl ,«.n eceoll1j.:,lish::-, ent with l~esultc.nt 
1)p··1efi t s for t}le i)oys to indi vidu811 •; see~: the ac-
qu ... intance of the l eader . 
On the whole , I belieYe t:13.t the ro-
.5 ect Lns d.e:finl te proof t .. 1at one of the i,1ost power-
fu c.})j:Jefl.ls th<::.t r>~du .. ts cc.n wield i n an wo rk vd t~­
~routh is to exhibit full confidence i J. hLil. I f , 
consecutive follow-up is r~tteml;ted • ~ • • th .... t of 
stu.G.yin; the ~routhful tastes ~md :-.."o i ng to uneo.rtll 
[ ny talent by me.~_ns , f ennc..1.rn in hir:l to tn. __ l: of 
~15_ s primo..ry int,ere stE , the:.:-'8 is t~1e i nevi .... ~1.ble sure-
"vY of one dr:._y rerLcnin~·!; ~1irr1 . Inc icntions thronchout 
see to :avor constant movement i n the boys ' rJlubs 
::'o:" if _,~1e ·2nt erprise s :J.. o.c 1:ens its nee or def .:.ni -::.e - y 
l , ss , the _,_1ei~1~}8!' ;.;> r:.re .o 'c, wi1ling to su. merge enthu-
si nsn ~:..nc'_ sit bac~: contenteo~y e.vvai tin3 return f 




i the course of thi report it wn- revealed u'te ~re­
c,uentl thc.t t)he . .Je- · ef of t_ o se .ominat.:.n 7.. e move-
rnent wac simply t~1at their ·ount.:, roteses loved the 
11 i n?e l"ir.l ·sm. of' g cl- natu:ce- :::-·irnmess". 
Final:J , o.. n materia.l n _ to furt __ e r pro-
gre s · re ste of . ssible future vll'ol':~ers , the c uplt;te 
review of the 1,;· rl_ t 1us ff.'..r f'Ccornpl.:. shed by tl e ro j cct 
s!w.rply P.n \ cle--rl y i ndi &te s its own r~lue . I n ther 
to rcr sonc:l.:.ze -· t as s o:ile"uhi . · _"'son~lly worth-
\''hile to youth~ its own s elf-a pra·· sa rui~ t i n cll 
pro~RJ~ ity be thusly phrn ed: 
~he rroj ect 1 
blundering anCl. sucueedins by trial < n . er::'or !aet:1o n-
que t.i nably make avF.:...l ab e oi:1ts of G.e}J e..rtnre f' r tl1e 
futu "'e . 
• ••••• ooo .••••• 
CHAPTER IV 
"Hotab e ~~ ccomplish!"t.1ents of t.he ro j ect. ' s Wor~~ n 
Boston 's ¥est End • • • The '1 ol e:me i dep,l 
settine f'o the Delinquency 1.Iovement i n the cause f 
outh, quite pe versely is probn.bl the one rime !J ew-
t~ns l ~c:_dn i deal for y uth h · E1 elf. The co .1bination 1 
t herA fo r e 1 a ffords fertile :.Lor the e:.x."'Perimental pe.,.,· d .. 
Here, stand out two irrelevant f actors .... ~~he eric a 
school and the forei 'n home. How then could one expect 
ot er the:m ment· 1 confusio .:.n the motley :;roup compris-
ing t!l e a dults r-1.nd their offsprinGs. A co nfusion not 
perilous nor permanent in the strictest sens e of the 
word but certa i nl harmful to the y ung incl..i~ridu.:J~ who 
during 1lis impressionable years is literally being .torn 
die..rnetrice~ly c.part . Hi s very ycuth w·i t.h the ir:lplicc.-
tions of his mediocre nental retention becomes lost to 
1J5.s fnrrt1.ly, to school, to society ;md at tir· es c;uite 
disastrously is he lost to himself . West E:d requires 
prirn~ril socialized educ ation for with a n altering 
~eneration there has occurred dramatic alteration in 
child psychology today. '.Vhen te a chers in t .1e schools 




e.ble to e:,ive him then nly will the youth where such 
conditions exist be a potentinl asset to society. cave 
h im 2- true i nsie;ht i nto hinoelf • . • • gu i de hin in 'che 
couroe of responsiveness to natural processe and grad-
ually will be observed respect f r h i mself as an in-
D .. i vidue.l together with e .ual res ect for others . 
I n t. e project ' report it vns found that 
in a state of soci ~,_l disorgan zation , such as existed 
.s .. :~wn · t e c __ ildren of the ·vest End, community resist-
nnce was low. Delinquent, and crimine.l patterns arose 
r-~ncl were transmitted socially j u st as any other cul tur-
nl nncl social pattern vas transra~ tted ~ I n tiine , these 
~:;n..tterns beco..:- e -o .. inant and shaped the attit,_.u3.es and 
behD.Vior of the persons 1 · vin .. · in the area . Thus , ·he 
E ec t on became a clelinc.ro.enc area with resultant need 
o ... "..efinite o j ect i ves . I n this e;aro the movement 
stnnd as o. ::vil s grace of childh od -- of fsetting 
1-..he 6..e strv ..ctors . 
t'...ld..y 2..n t".. e: pe _ j_ence _laS t;::.nght that c" 
co~r::1 .ni ty pr::"Jsr .. ·t· req ires a technique f co eration . 
r.:'hat it clepen s not ol"l.ly upon the existence f soci~L 
- - "" "lC l. e c ~"~uJ.-. '""! - '·""'0 1'·J:~..;f_)n the :i.."' ~:uili·ty L0 .. L1d Willin.G.".l18 S L ,__ c; • •· - - - , "'- - -
·,:, op , ··ate anc. to c:: .. l"'T':;r t:b. ·ou~~l'l pl2..ns ini t iuted by 
its o:'f:l cers . ~hen it requ:i..:L-e its co·""'rel at i n of 
U11C\.F;rt:::.1.:i nzs with the socir'l 3encies n.nC.. V1e co 1. di-
l!f!.tio·1 of "'uJ.1e aoci£'.1 a,:;e;.1c i eo the;Jselves in or'd.e:c t 1 · 
ervi0e F "elC::. . 
T:~e appliL;ation of this :t· wled.e,e · n t~1e 
~ reeent nei_y.'"1borhood eXJ, eriuent resulted in a true 
co ·1muni ty )r'ogra 1. HovFe rer , one f2 cto·'"' wr-~s I' G. the 
COOperatiVe spirit WG.S r·bsolut ly nece sc,r·y. 
v&s the pro ject ' s chEl en~e • •• here , ·t is t~e re~-
SOL for stU ·~·-Y s 
r::'l1e experiment re uire 2. t_"emendou 
c..r · v· n0 povn:r to prevent ei in _t'.8l1·JY. ..: .. s it t['J1c--..s 
now it not tiecl up 1;Yitl1 an- such force . 1ite 
v~lu~:...ble 'voulct be the u uven "le Court or otJ1e·· so cia: 
agencies • .• preferably church c..:1 so 10 l , w ..... ich would 
cnr:,."'y with them the necess~ry le3al pressure to en-
force 11 right ,~o ing 11 • 
6 
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DespiGe the fact t h_ .._ essenti<ti , f or 
worthy accom1)lishment are no t : s yet c.. rn i='- a.ble , ppre-
cinble progress can 1)e see along the course frorJ n-
set . Some of the outstanding sains thus far re 
c i ted: 
T _e boy now publish their own new sheet 
with t _e ec.i t n17 2. ,d compilin their own acconplish-
ment. J; t the present time the 7a.rioui:) units ~ re · ~1 a 
-.)os iticm that s liciting is no longer necessary • • •• 
b ys the·11selves e~ •. 1 roachir;~ to request enrollmen . 
C e rt~il, y , the undertal;:ing hn ple_ye d a part in ma--tin , 
their young members settlement ho,tse conscious. a-
teur s 1ows :--.n tournnments in keeping with the re pec-
tive c ubs were encouraged. Ori3inally , the pro~rams 
... rere o::·1e hunc_re d per ent at 1l etic ut "'.fter the first 
:,re a r stress was pl c.ced on ~ood socin,l e,nd cul tura.l 
cont .. ent . Thereafter, it Ym s observed t . ~2t the or i-
11[:'.1 100 ) 8 ce t had decllned to 60. De clam .tion was 
-~.n essentit-ll factor in the weekl pro,::. rPm chiefl to 
i mpg_rt confidence i n themselves c-:.nd to be an aic. to 
better self-expression . 
By October 1936 , five groups were read..r 
to be transferred to various settlement house i n the 
district . These groups comp:C'ised about one hu 1d.:t."'ed 
boys w~o were deYeloped by the project . ".::'hey vere 
PJ:lon~;st the first to be ~~st::.nized and had bee under 
continual supervision. s::'le ille. j ori ';.,y of ther:1 never 
belonGed to an i nstitut i on b~fore and no~ found the~-
selves fn11- fle 1c~e ne"1ber' o oi" the -. nsti t'l+ i n with 
t~'.elr own cl u. s . While they h2.ve oL e 1 the resu-
lf'.r wu the ·.vest E ·1d and .!:'..' • zubeth eaboo Hor.se ~ L1e 
pro ject did n t 1 se them conpletely > inG.c uch 2 .. s 
-::.: 0:...:~ orii,int:".l dii''ectorc v:·ere inst ::"1..l:1enta.l in l:ee 
i~! the contact ~nd voluntaril 2cted a ·irectors 
e- en when t21e youthfnl ir.c-liviG.uu"' we:.-:.t to oi:.her [' . .:;e:r~-
c.ic:J . T __ e L1tPrE>.st of .... e9.cler n~1d directors is A 
Suredly Co le ,-n...,,)l8 -"'o-r rS 1V-ill '.e rr=-.. P ... C'-:_ 11r ··een j 1 !I li ~ .. o.r , .1. - "" • - ""' -· -- -.; 
t~1eir C[>.pac · t t... v lu~ teer di:eeoto · ·s of t 1eir )rev-
1ou ch~r,es oertai~ly i n1rinses on their 1e1s1re t~~G . 
T 1e .. rts Grc.:.l'iis lub stead 1 -- o.C.vancea., 
. .. re~chlns ~ ?Oint ~1ere p~ce w~e ·n~~e~uate. I n 
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! n vieu of .J."l i>l.!.e 
t\·:e ~ t~ e a..;es of 'even and ten yer:, s who co· ._::,;resated 
~aily . . . and c natant y be-
:. n~: troublesome to the '.vest End Ho se J a 1 atte J )t \18.8 
r::'J:-J.u , the West Enc"'.. Liid,-;·ets ca •. e int bein • • H.:!ther 
t ..... :-.:..n ~ave t.:.1em roa w.i 1g thro1 g t:w bu · l d · ng 1• J. _ ._, \Vaa 
C.ee;·::ec. wise t ~c:::.the·' ther ~md.er t_l cUrection of 
~.:r . Gentile. The~r prosra_ s ·,rere \ll"idel diver'el t 
fr· he older unit .... co sistin3 for the r.1ost pEr 
of s2.mes sui table to age. ·~he o::--~ sinEW. .,:Sroup r.u.mbGred 
tue~1ty-:.:'ive _, ~.nd c.s 11.-.  been s tate w:.s orG~-nized sira-
:>1 t prevent t:w c} ild:t•en run i t~1r nsh the 1• tlil -
i· g. HoYever , wit~i a pan f a fe week it~ · s di -
cover'ed t.1at approxiL1f.;.tel sixt~ ~lu. • een 81H'o_led 
wiJ::. :c c. avel"ase daily D.ttendo. ce of forty- five . Be-
c~use f in~dequate ma power 2.nd fD.cilit~es the pro-
~ e ct ' as unab:i.e to 1 nndl e this s i zv..ble croup . ;:U-
l1o1. r of these chil dren , it was felt by t~1e c.irecto:;."'s 
t:-1.r~t ene. gies at p::."esen should be expended on the 
older 1.;;roup wh alreno.y i_:::res ente:. re 1 probleras t 
the neighborhood. 2.nd ·0o tl.Lemselve • The Elizabeth 




t a;.1ce of restl"ict · 1111. -'-he ""e voun' "M: r;et. 11 oon>3ented 
... .., ..... ..._.. 
-co a c ept the a r.s a group fror the ro j ect • •• o·~..tjJ-
p+ying ~Jot 1 director nn6. ff'.Cili ties.. Ec:Tly in lia rch 
of :!..£>37 , 7J __ ere fore , Jhe ent,ire ULi t w2.s transferre 
with the l oa :.e 1 cervices "': Lr . Gent i e for t~1e pur-
· o se of t>.Ccli at inc; the c.lilc1re to their ne\".T nvir n-
ment. There he renc:.i :eel for n Je riod f !!e ,_o t 1 . 
I n s.sm.uch a s it would ..., e i npo ssible t 
cite all t.he p .L"'oject ' s r.1inute ac onplishr ents 1 the f 1-
lowing state. ents will be concl oive of notewortl".cy-
r::: l:.is Deliny_ue 1c· 1.love:nent has t~~en under 
it- vJ i n:; ove.., -:, vo hun l.red youngsters from t __ e .::;t.reets 
anc has provided wholesone recreatio tnder excellent 
supervision every a ft erno · . It has provided a pl -3-ce 
;_.rher·e roblem ~o ·s or boi'der- 1· ne u8.ses a . be a! -
;:? i ving the.n a norm 1 environment with nor-
rrw.l ,~net :h.enl thy you1 osJuers . It fill ~ •rital 1.,_ee 
.s t~nere is no · l a ce in t 1e West En-. where a l n ge 
,,110. :-l :JGOrted. r· ·oup of chile .ren CD.· spend ti e Ul1 ~er 
p r op er le aders-lip and ::-;u iclance ~ I t prove s thG.t the 
'!.:'..strict neercs more recreational f acilities if the 
9 
::::· I'ooler.:l of 6.e inquenc. r .s to be properly regarded and 
hancLed . This pro ect is developinc; 1oc c.l b ys who 
will underst2..nd boys 1 work c.nd their relaV o s to tJ.1e 
co!~ununi ty. 
I t is a}tL g for ,;·o d citizens ip at 
tiJ11e lvhe · A nerico. is :Lc-.ciTt~ r- j uvenile c: i .!1S vc;_r .. 
Directly then the experirl1ent "..1 - reacl 
the probl~ b s in this &re a offeri1g gr~le outlet 
f r tlle:.r ener cie u.nder )r per supervision r>.nc1 ;::uid-
~~ e . Sevent ~ ercent of t~e -~Y never elOil2e· t 
nn <;_U ""~ 1 revio"L sl~r even thou.:.;h such were avail ble 
i t:w .. istrict . 'i' e influen .e for :; o .. n t..--:.t ural -
,...ea.ched the h .e and s i'.directly the project ' work 
we. s [!.[:;;ain felt . 
~~.1 thou[~h ev ·;r·y sociG . . service n,sency in 
t~1e c0i:lrt1uni t should ~:)e enlisted ·· n t:1e cause , t .1e 
school n t _e fin.s.l analysis shoulc. ·t n1ce over o. co -
sidera le ortion of the work . Afte_· e~l it g an 
educ?..tion[:.l ~-. ocess ami.. not unt il we i1ave the coorc.i -
n[l_ted effor'.:.s of' 0 . .1.1 agencies · n the district Vtii:l 
t:!.1e · 4eal pro ~_;rp.m be achieveC.. 
9C 
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less c:li_c1ren from thi .:-J di strict v..-e""e ['_ Jlt.'r'.r' i ng be-
for·e tl1e j 1J.Veni l e court since th · nn.u .~~urLt ion f the 
ilove, ent . .. __ thoush .... . une ro ·ect h!?. s c.ttained cer tai n 
6.efini te result s w ce.1 ot s ay thnt 1 t hL: s ·P.1J.sed ccs-
sat:on of the :el"nquency. 
_ cce:.-.~.t on Youth 
nany c~.uses . I f the ev: is re..1e::l ed the.:·e :Just be 
t 2.u~ i ,.., sonifolcl c.nc the for e s uust corr e sp nd. 
':!:' ?le tiae :1C:'. coiJe fo r the 6s tablic;hmer: t of a clep_r n -
house 1 every city , for U1~ betterment f the c i t y 'n 
every respect ) of v;;hi ch tl::.e Juven:le Court 1 -~lOU 
e:1ric' ~ the i r urpo s e .sJ.LC. e ::-te1.1d the i r effort s by h av-
i ns !1 o 2."e consc l ously -· n v i ew t .1e 1uprove:.1ent . f c .L ~ 
hoo ~ . 
~1 
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enlists the1.1 E. S volunteers . '.Vhen open to Lw·0 c.nd. 
iest censors __ ip over c f ·"ic iF.l w1o f1l~e i nc i n d to .__;ct: • 
.::s;a ~ f::.:-om the notion o:t the publ · c :~oo • TJ.1ey lcc.r~;. 
·Jf '1iclden eondit i :r..c , they c:.~~itate , enliet fo:'.._owe·. s , 
p ubli l con .i t i ons , keep t}1e standard of off· cio~ HC -
t i on :1.· ,jh, they P..C t privc tely , leg, lly and -)ut,:icly. 
~:he s:rstew:.tic orgnn_zation of the uoro.l :'o:rces of 
~}-·e ccJ"l!.m.nity iS. c:. i nevitable ns t e r f.niz tion f 
la or. ~he resu t ~'\i :lll ':Je 'LJ.ore c..cti n anJ. c let:',-1e! 
ci·::,ie s , 1nore accurat e k owled.~;e of facts , •.issei i n2..-
'.:, i on of those f ::.ct s , hi :;her ide:)_l s c..nd. a chievement 
o f the.t . I t is just this thf'.t not · nly the yo 1t ... of 
the city ne eds but nlso this r oj ect i f we are t o sive 
ro ~re ss 
. ..) eninist~nti - all w 
tiw 1Te i .r_: 1borhooct Lea~:;1 t.o 1 nn<3~e tbi s problea the .o-
selves ithout benefit of n a.dvi~ cJ:i."~r -~· O ?.r • Th:s 
n i:;ht be one with soo c. re u l t s but fin::>.nc "'l.lly t 1ey 
c_·.-e not secure . Youth on t.Le other hnnd demL-.nds whnt 
the pro j ect offers but G.lso de;,w.n<-1 the s ecurity tha ~, 
it wi ll continue . The ste.ff of fourteel lfOI'l-ce r s is 
l ;•.rt;e enouc,h to o..ctivelJ c..n6. a -Jtn.9.,l l y pro"~:re r e sults . 
Although this study covers a period of 
one n.nd one-half years ••• • From lliarch 1937, t..he t ime 
of its organization, the project is still in opera-
tion and hopes to have a period of five consecutive 
years to test their methods . Under the present set-
up leaders are not as permanent as desired ••• being 
subject to federal lay-offs . The time and energy 
spent in recruiting new workers and orienting them to 
the work has its disadvantages not only t o the '"mrk-
ers but more important still to the problem boys . 
City I mprovement Leagues should be the order of the 
future , to accomplish through private interest and 
support what public interest is powerless to c>.ccorn-
plish. 




11 Conclusions 11 
As every :t"oacL I have tre.velled has led 
me inevitably to individua l youth, I trust that you 
will condone as timely ru:y n.ppeara1 ce here in a t me-
ly cause. J..1y interest in youn~ boyhood generolly 
coupled with the prevalence of delincuency through-
0ut this vast nation of OUl"S p:rorCJ.pted me to t r r::_vel 
a r ad t o Boston's ~.Vest End. l nd l1ere , i n this dis-
tl''ict , rr:ty ic.ealism was a eeming nothingness in fr:ce 
of a worki ng materialism in t 1e Delinquency Cc.use for 
i ueal youth . A cau e set fox•th ::ts • . .. 11 Comr11Uni ty Co-
ordination for the revEJntion of J uvenile Deli i1q_uenc~ n 
t ':1ich you hav e see1 o.s the top· c of this there . .I;; 
of ·: it[~ · ntere t r:nc. c..vc:>.ile -~ d rc. uabl e clat.a i the 
QC) >,ibini ng 0\•!e of .:::n elevated iciealis:m c:__ d o3l i nte_ se-
I leal"i1ec1 what this moverilent llad thus far a ccompliGhec. 
i ~1 : 1. r suit of it ~Pal . 
or-
..... 
:!x ::: :>,ctors to j uvenile d.elinquenc ~ well d.em:::.l 'c:....tec. 
. . . physical , l:lent~L , uorc. ., social c.nd econo!.J.i0 
. ondi t ons . r~hen t .. e l1 me diSJ:'D.pted wi"Cll its loss 
of c:,_re , Jilidr:mce and econor:r.:.. c up ort of the ruler . 
nd then ;l a s ubstitute of the ori '""i ne.l in the cui se 
f n step- fnther . . • strongly marJte d ·· t1 causa tion . 
I n closest proxir!li t.y wil be fo und tr.:.e 
r; i de , free , ope Y'ot;_d le.::-.L in;; .~)vc.__y :fro:-:1 the ho e w :';. th 
J.:.heir nu1a.erous curiosities to attract . Here , i Yhere 
yout ~ ~ s lei u:~'e m ofte. :oe ~e ~ r~vel 
the by- paths in searcl of resource s for enjoy:ent * 
3ecu.n se these :;,_ e unsu, rded ;qnQ. unpn,trolled :i. t is ap -
parent -'.:.:w.t they 2.re st::'one: dete r mino.nt i n lea.c-:L.;; 
h im from the protection ~nd SU)ervisio l co needed. 
_: r_ ri eW Of t___ 2. 3.0-· of 8 1.-lJ .. f'r'V iSiO.o. the c:1lld in de-
i'.'hen n 
s.:.~;~ 1 oints out " -:-:'.o n1 t c:nter 11 • 
ture but totally inadequute r:...nt 1J.l'l.co.tisfyinG i n ..:·eo-~ 
re:1.t i onEl :'t: . o:i.litie so essential for wholesome b y -
ho und elnsticit 
of discipline from the nttitu e of their c~arges flock-
in:; ut. H['tlll:: z~re incomplete oi["nificant of J..) 1 
e"1forced. o.tten<3..a: ce _c,i"S , inuccul''ate ;_:;1~r c1in2; , u :syr.l-
pathetic ::-~11c' u.ntre.ined teachers in their ff'.i_ure t 
meet raci, .. l 2.nr~_ : enJc,al difference s .Jy uodL2ica.ti l 
•:) f t~w ·ou:r:::>es of stuc.y . I n )rief , one 1ooki 3 c l ce-
-~r mi n""lt find n. proffe~::'ed t.L e c_ tmva. ~u truP...ney .:'~nd c.e-
~--:.n ,' e c; extendec.'. to _··e sentf l yo· th . ..: .1 alyzi -S "..:.he 
,~roupec. proteges b di sociatio. there c~. 1 be note .. 
untrc.ined , u .wi_linr~ children and the undesirable cor!-
)?.n· o of our nodern youth . . .. . . Eere soci'llized 
~ducation , intelli;ent nnd atient teach" • wit~ s e-
~-i).~.te recrer.ti nc ... fscilities <.<.re vital. Onl by 
t':te se netho0.s will t~ e school eventual 
tine it ~eserves . 
have t::1e et-
s reads ut for a. eli stance the - e · ;::~1borhoocl 
or· represer.7..::!.tive of conflicts betwee. prese1 t u.nc.. f r -
HeT cu:.. ture in 1~e3ard to cene2c..t ion . T_ e r:..ntason~ stic 
r.tti tude of Yc.rious i r•mi 21"r-.nt gr0ups . The b e 12.1::.- Cow 
or uncer;nining of t. 1e i mrJediate spirit.uo..l and soci&,-
iustitutions 2nd la tly 7 the opul2te . ~rea in ect ive 
~ enonstrf'.t n because ·f' ulle e:1force . e::'fect of a 
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_;r::.. ln.:; over·t . . • the ino.cl.eoue.te h u .... ins con(i·' t · ns , 
u.nfi t _ hysic8. envir·onment nn" t_le eomplete ~bsence 
o~ ·ecre ~:.t · o~ under :f.J::·op-=;r dlrectio1 for t~e ::o.s es 
of youth . Thi .... ol.o1""'· ng of poverty only s::i.:L ::; .. 1.t_y ve:."-
s 1ad.e ... c.epeno.ency nnd juvenile del in-~, ~ncy tit, the 
Pine li1 es of physic£.C,l anc. r. e1 ta~ powers of .,esi ance 
c1.iminish.:..n ~-s , temptn:C.ion [:.nd "ise2.se sor~1ew1w.t Bore 
E:ar:::e n" d the fanily it, elf is set m·. thi s ce. 
t e1_, . 
ChilCi.re · f':c-or1 the e horo.es <'.no. t 11 . '· ei;_:;..l.-
b o rhoc ~ et forth cl,dl in se"""--·ch of :1 li relih od ••• 
"':.he very .:~ovJces of ;:hie:.!. r.:."e peril us .:..nG.eed. r::~".e 
ne is . yon t~e street contact evi_ associ3te -- re-
is , .. t:. a.e 
r.Y:nre oi' city nL::. t li:'e by his very oocupation .,net is 
d.epri ved of ric,htful recreut n~- e .j o !Ilent. Fore rer 
tr1.e . r1 ay t be se: d tb.at t" e newsboy is bey nd J.he 
availa~)2.e li:J.e of wholeoor11e supervis o • 
mhe ne·v1·spap .. itself' · s helC' ::1.loft as 
n potent agent c2rrying i n 1 ts columns nnd front s:J.eete 
the elements of crlne e.nG. o.elin ;_uency - - proce "ures f r 
~rot!th to c..d. pt on its Wc.ywo..rc. trends . 
gl"'l 
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·hroughout D:--Y i:e seen tlw.t t1he soc· r_l 
c:ete:~Iain, .nts t .. I'e VPrious c.i.l '- innlli'1era1:le in veni2.e 
c"'..elinc:ucncy • • • -'-.he vnric.bili t y lyin,~ .:..n extent and 
in ten ity. .~ s 'et , it is obvious J.:.h~-.t the desirable 
iue =tns of r easurinc, t:':lem is t"' :;_1 1.J.i1C:.~v.:. :3e•1 c:.nd. ·t. 
-z ee..ch ~aus2.ti ve fc:-.. ctor f'ron cl ee-
ly woven ne s is e :treDel • -"'..ifficu_t if :. ot li! .. .Loll.,. 
Detection of t!wse factoi' , ~:owever , 
s:lffic::.ent y o j ect:l ve to "be discernib_ e c..ncl. ";:,hus 
conG.ucive to an2.lys · s r.nd ~ revent on . Knot ledge vh· ch 
you no1;;7 ossec,s of tJ::.e nodificati ons :t1ecesnar..r f'or t_ e 
i 1 i~ro~rement of extern['_l conc-_i ti ns present~?~ ...,_ncl i . the 
·p_ri us p tent fec~tures within t_ e hone itzelf stv: . ..:..est 
'.:,··c:1endoun possibil' +Jj_es for tlle future . ! t hr,.s bee. 
C:.e l1~ . 1eec. oy those vital .... interested in the cnuse of 
youth t:1r.:.t if r. r eLsCi1P .. ble pc.rt of t .. e en thus- asu, 
ener·u ;..'..nd fund devotee~ to o'c.her fiel- f ivil .: .. nd 
soci['.l i mprovenent were cUrectec_ tovvc .. r researc n.nd. 
constructive meeno of ?revention of delinquenc~ il our 
youth , res 1 t would t1"Ul- be frultf 
-. ~ ~ . ~ ~ . . . . ~ . . . 
The histor in det~il of this E.~erirnen-
th wns e 1 ~ined i: ito oour e 
.. G 
of developr ent , orsa:1iL:;r.tion r..·1c: pror~_.,arn to C:e El>J i~ trcte 
..• now ~:now 
~;res~ ~no_ House the:"e is :1o ccimect :'Lo _ ~)e twe en t>Ed ·o.lt 
ne:-:--e r coordinrtec. w.:·'c,h the VC?.ri us settle.aer.t :l.oUce::. 
Fl! . ;lu s . I n ... he i r conaider<:.._tlon of J.:.:1e enti::."'e :t:rQ-
j ect t::. rl, in t~.l8 pl'O Cess of WO j_-.k C.UG nnd :ces;;ective i!."l-
~n~ o? 3o ton was selG~tef pri~rri_y for its co.tr~~u-
in oorp cr"son to its arE-:: n .. ~ i:;out tb.F:: ini.~..:.. [l.l cet - Ul.) 
::.na. e :re; tlJ.~:.l t ep tz.::u:en by t is De::.:.nq_ue1 c Uovenent 
..:~t n.J t:i.me uas it their 1i.1tention to co1wey "'-:,i: e co -
plete cessation of delinquency but t .1e clirect · ng ! w-
ers i?ere comrincect that quite generall youthful u.c-
tiv ty which therw:_se might h e.ve been ex-pres ed in 
eel i n··;_uent trends WP.S uc...:.l i zed in the various club 
i;1 well o:cganized and. supervised pl a_y. Every ch ·1d 
plo.ye . n. vital p :·,_rt in the activity wh·ch ight in-
duce develop. ent of speed, accuracy, mentHl .e~eJ.."'t­
ness and sportsr.:w.nsh · p. Ifi.lers w·ere not wo.nted. I n.-
vi t ati n not coereion call e. c1u"',J ::ne Jt :l.n::;;s. In s!10rt, 
t!J.is experi mental e:r·iod of the project carried wi th 
it the conviction or corrobor~ted the s us icion that 
~ norrnnl child defini tely prefers nonnal recreation 
properly directed. I t wc.s found that ~ll clEJ.sses of' 
chi 6..ren by sor1e pJ:>ocess or other cc.11 be ta.ug_'h.t to 
!)ls_y c... cl that t. e hi:~'-Aet icl..e,_l of 1. Ol"':o.lit ~ , citizen-
ship nnd soocl. sportsmanship ccm be tnu@lt to the very 
lowest i !nmi grant types. I t ~~j~f ered wi thout fe12.r of 
ci..ispute : 
Thr." t lr>,c k of wholesome w·ell directed use 
o '!: leisure t· me was one of the chief determi ants i n 
juvenile delinL,,Uency ..• on the ot 1er hand , and of ar['.-
10Unt inport~_l"', e : t provefc: That properly ~irected 
?lt:. lia.s a preve:ntr.:;.tive f juvenile del.:.l!(1Uency . 
1 0 
l'J2. 
B: exyJerience t::: is 1.10 ement :i~ un( th:::!.t. 
ri':C .. e pl['_ne n t:::-_._e cornil'luU .. t y •• • t:l[ .. t i t i. f vit~l 
fort s to elevat e the stc.i.""l o.rds of h1 nn _ i -inc a :.:·e 
t.l:.n.t 
···ieted . •• ll to t:J.. e , 
:.re ere te .. 3.:.1d societ..:..es fonae- for the ptn ose of 
the f 
:.::.!.e Boys ' Nei:_;hb rhood Le~~cu has c.pproc.che closer tc) 
I :~ee · t~1rct despite -.:.heir effol'ts c..no .. eneJ."'_;:i_en t~lGi:i. 
'J.{_,_vs c Je L'..ir ct r ind · r3ct oor:.n "ct i on \v:!..t~ ·::.~.1.e n-
e:.1ploy.1e t s i tua.tJ i n '"' n<i rut l er tlw.n e eo~:,ed f t' th, 
<.. eal .f: the vause und their int er~-:,' t ·· n t.b.e y ut~1 , 
re aune r~.-
t iul 1-;·:dch · r~rt :.r-..lly aiC:.s f;. • l''ide tl1~tt wo 'ld crUJ..l le 
in ~.efent were tl1e~r une:J.p_o ·ed . VJhethe J::..:1io ".:Je tY>t.l.e 
GT n t ~ I o::Ler ·it sir:rp:L r c.S r11 r er ·1<'.1 view. 
I nterest , c.ppeal , fine.nc i nl l"esourc."'s and 
above a l l ::r i ll i nsne s s ~:.o 1.vork tmself i sh_ for 1 u.'-:: .. 
::. tseli sJ:10u1d. he COD:)ined in e. tremendous driv ' ng 
n the cau e of de i nqu9nc, preve~ti. under p· ·vate 
p_Uspi ces . 
L1asmuch ~-,c tl'J.e prob~ el.il i n i ts entire~y 
i r·eln.t ivel:r new J ~.11 inc:.ividnals whether pusY 1C or 
with the c;D.use or tho s e on t~1e ideline uust, rerne ·,lber 
to ac ..:; e:1t on youth .:. f \'OI'thwhile t"'. CC mpl i s ' ment, i de-
f o l"C e s se e:-::il-!.0 '!:,r lJ.lJ.de r n i · e tl:..:-~ :. whi ell is the · rs . 
II 
I 
I 1 3 
s net~1ins they bt:l i eve in, nomethi nc:, t,o rror~ ·f' r ::nc. 
ihi.:::h r ~~htfull belon:;s to him • • • • 
;,;ill be 0 1 r Deiuocrac tor orro·w .. 
__ j, ________________ --
--t -·---- ----------
1 • 
• • • • • • • oO . • • • • it • , 
Youth w lO to .-.;y 
·- ___ ___________ j - -------
-------~ ~ - --~ -----
1, 
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